
WHAT WAS HE MADE FOR ?
OUCH was the question which every other citizens begin to remark to each 
S right-hearted inhabitant of New Roches- other that Sam Minney wasn t doing much, 
tw had asked himself about Sam Minney At last, after receiving several hints on the 
many times during the twenty-odd years subject of unused ta ents, Sam became a 
which had elapsed since New Rochester clerk in a store. All his customers liked 
was first settled. In Rochester proper, him exceedingly ; perhaps because he was 
from which the colonists of the new town too good-natured to stand out against an 
had labored through several hundred ordinarily vigorous beating down. His 
miles of wilderness, it had been the com- peculiar sort of ability gained Sam an 
mon impression that he was made to be early release from the thraldom of the 
either a preacher, a lawyer, or a member of counter, but no lawyer stood ready to 

' Congress. Both his parent were intellectual, seize him as a student and prospective 
and their only child had inherited their partner; not even a Rochester editor 
talents so completely that when he was seemed anxious to secure Sam as an assis- 
four years of age he occasionally stood tant. , , ,
upon a table in the minister’s parlor and “He ought to go West, was the final 
read aloud “ Paradise Lost” with evi- decision of Rochester. He needed some- 
dent feeling and appreciation, although thing to stir him up, and in the West 
greatly to the disgust of many larger boys, he could get it Sam himself had much 
who had been dragged away from their fa- the same idea ; he had read a great many 
vorite sports to behold this model for novels, so he was fully convinced that he

grew in years was not appreciated, and that it needed 
only a créât occasion to him enable to dis- 

poor to complete his education, some play exceptional powers. So Sam joined a 
wealthy persons supplied the money party of colonists who were about to leave 
which enabled Sam to graduate, at nine- Rochester for the far West, /. e., Indiana, 
teen, from an Eastern College. As every other man was obliged to desig-

After he graduated, however, Sam did nate his occupation, Sam called himself a
I not at once begin to give practical evi- land-surveyor, and actually traded away a
[ I dences of the abilities which he was sup- great many books for a second-hand the-
I posed to possess. In fact he developed odolite. Experience proved that he had
I no special ability at all, except as a con- reasoned nghtly, for his services were not
I I noisseur in smoking tobacco. The minis- required more than an hour in a week ur-
I ten all liked him, for he enabled them to ing the firat year of the colony, while the
p IJfcpll tbçir own college days; but the school-ureter, wjjpwaf ejnplojred by the

Rochester youth. As
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people in the following year, proved as so successful with certain other acquired 
capable a surveyor as Sam, and a great accomplishments. He had learned to 
deal more trustworthy in point of time. drink, and he parted with not a fragment 

... . , . . , , , of his knowledge on this subject ; he hadW-«at Sam did after that it is doubtfu ,eamed tQ make paiatable beverages from
whether he himself could tell. He ^ materials, and he freely imparted his
seemed to get a sudden start in the world k dedge t0 tke customers of the single
when a new and dl-todo ^keeper liquor seUer who had crept into New
employed him as private tutor to his half j^chester He had profited so liberally
dozen large children. We say advisedly by the free-lunch attachment to the South- 
that this employment gave him a sudden ^ bar.roomS) that he suggested the idea 
siart, for it enabled him to obtain a much free lunches t0 the liquor-dealer, and 
needed suit of clothes ^ed t the experiment resulted so profitably that
achievement which w< aid[shortly be; o e ^ barkeeper made Sam welcome
have been impossible. Hie merchant s whenever he called. Later, when Sam’s 
children made considerable progress, but tron seemed rather expensive, the 
hardly in the direction contemplated by Jender "f poisons remembered that Sam 
their parents ; the boys learned more col- ^ ^suspected of theft) s0 he 
lege songs than mathematics, while the old t d him as barkeeper. Poor Sam
est daughter found Sam so agreeable that pal}ead s0 far gone that he could not 
she exhibited symptoms of falling in love understandy why> Jter his taking this
with him. position, the non-drinking inhabitants

For a long time after Sam s discharge tQ recognize him reSpectfully. But
by the merchant, his only business efforts he had hjs revengC| aithough he had not 
consisted in running in debt for his board. ^ slightest idea of taking any ; his beauti- 
As a dollar per week was the price o ^ of jokeSj and bis fine assortment 
board at New Rochester in those days, Qf fu son drew into the backdoor 
his transactions in this line were not J [he Hquor.shop many likely young 
large, but he could conscientiously say who arents supposed their sons

visitingthei, neighbor's daughters.
from every one at New Rochester who ever At last Sam became too much of a 
took boarders, Sam conceived a desire to drunkard to mix liquors correctly, so he 
visit the sunny South, in which land he lost his professional position. But Bayne, 
understood existence might be maintained his late employer, was not a man to go 
without labor. He embarked for New back on his friends, so he let Sam sleep 
Orleans on a flat boat, or rather he be- in the bar at night, fed him with his 
came one of the crew of such a boat, and hired man and woman, and occasionally 
for five weeks told jokes in the little gave him cast-off clothing, in return for 
cabin, and grumbled when he was called on which Sam took down and put up the 
duty. After he had parted from his shutters, made the fire, chopped wood,and 
mates at New Orleans, the citizens of New made himself incidentally useful in other 
Rochester heard no more of him for a ways. His principal occupation, however, 
year, when suddenly he reappeared just consisted in rambling about aimlessly, and 
after an upward-bound steamer had left chatting in a desultory manner to whoever 
New Rochester. His clothing was not would listen to him. He delighted in 
over-neat, and the shoulders of his coat children, and they in turn loved him, as 
were rubbed through in the manner pecu- the little Dutch boys and girls loved Rip 
liar to the “ roustbaut” (deck-hand.) He Van Winkle. Occasionally an observing 
brought no baggage ashore with him, and parent would notice that while Sam could 
made no secret of the fact that he had have the society of children he never 
been very hard up, and had learned to asked for liquor, but no other parent 
wor]Ce ever thought of making practical use ol

But the good-hearted storekeeper who his observation. .
employed Sam immediately on hearing the All the ministers tried their hands on 
ex-surveyor’s story, soon found that his Sam, and he cordially agreed with e\ ry
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67WHAT WAS HE MADE FOR?

a coward, and, in the absence of any proof 
to the contrary, people believed him ; but 
they agreed among themselves that he 
might with pronriety exchange his courage 
for some more useful virtue.

The only business to which Sam de
voted himself with any earnestness was 
that of catching saw-logs. About twice 
a year White River would be suddenly 
filled by a freshet, and then with the drift
wood, fence-rails, and other wood which 
the waters found on the bank, would be 
an occasional fine log which had been cut 
for the saw-mill, but which the cutter had 
been unable to get to his raft. These 
were claimed by whoever could find them 
adrift, and they brought a dollar each at 
any mill on the river. The catching of 
these logs was work which exactly suited 
Sam ; it consisted in sitting in a skiff be
hind a point where there was dead water, 
and looking up the surface of the stream. 
When a log appeared in sight he rowed 
into the stream, drove into the log a spike 
fastened by a rope to the stem of the boat 
and towed it to shore. The active exer
tion required per diem to catch several 
logs did not consume an hour ; the time 
thus left for smoking, drinking and reflec
tion, was considerable. Then the same 
freshets were the signal (and the only 
means) for the start of many flat boats for 
the South, and it was a poor boat which, 
on being boarded, could not supply com
forts to a thirsty man.

As Sam was log-catching during a spring 
freshet he saw coming down the river a 
very queer-looking little craft, which seemed 
to be manned by only a single very small 
person. The rapid current soon brought 
the craft near enough for him to see that 
it was a small bridge made of two logs and 
several planks, and that the occupant was 
a little girl, who was crying piteously, and 
when she saw Sam she held out her hands 
appealingly. Sam had her in his arms in 
an instant, and exclaimed :

“ Where did you come from, litttle 
dear ? ”

“Way off at Raysville,” she sobbed,“and 
I want to go back to mamma.”

“Well, don’t cry," said Sam. “Raysville 
is only two miles up the river, and I’ll take 
you home in the skiff right away, after I’ve 
towed the bridge ashore. How did you 
get afloat ?”

“ Why, papa caught the bridge,” said

dist pastor, tho subject being “ Our Home 
in Heaven," poor Sam burst out crying, 
and his conversion, which took place soon 
after, was the precursor of a mighty re
vival. But the brethren were so busy in 
rejoicing over the reclaiming of Sam’s 
soul, that they forgot all about the needs of 
his body, until one of that peculiar class 
of benevolent people who must be Satan's 
especial darlings offered him his boarcUn 
return for a steady job of wood-chopping 
The new doctor took it upon himself to 
visit some of the faithful, and say that 
Sam’s system could not meet the demands 
made upon it, and that he must return 
to his cups if something were not done for 
h:m ; but the new doctor, besides being a 
sort of an interloper, was not a religious 
man, and could not be expected to under
stand the things of the spirit. So his pro
phecy was permitted to be fulfilled.

After this release Sam went to the dogs. 
To be sure, the New Rochester dogs 
never racked food. Sam hung about 
sugar-camps, loggers’ huts, soap-boilings, 
and other places where small 
would earn a full meal and a bed of 
leaves. Sam appeared at every temper

meeting, and always signed the 
pledge ; and no one who looked into his 
eyes when he did it could ever accuse him 
of insincerity. A curious citizen once 
gave Sam a quarter to publicly put him
self under the finger of a lecturing phreno- 
gist, and the lecturer said something about 
congenital lack of vitality and imperfect 
nourishment in early years. For a few 
moments all good people in the audience 
thought that something should be done for 
Sam ; then they wondered what it should 
be, and they never reached the end of 
their wonderings.

And yet there was goed blood in Sam. 
It was not until he was very far gone that 
he began to boast of such virtues as he 
had remaining, and then the inhabitants 
discovered to their astonishment that Sam 
said what was true when he claimed that 
he never lied, stole, or was unchaste. To 
be sure, he did not always pay his board 
bills as promised, and to accept credit 
when he was not certain of paying was an 
offence which some honest people class 
with theft ; but these faults were, at New 
Rochester as well as elsewhere, practised 
rather as business virtues than as mis
deeds. Sam boasted, too* that he wasn’t
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she, “ and ’twas tied near to the fence we’ll hail the first flat-boat that comes 
where the river was overflowed, and I was along. There’s been two gone by already 
playing house on it, and then the next this morning, and there will be plenty 
thing I knew it was broke loose and float- more.” 
ing off again. And papa’ll be awful sorry 
to lose the bridge, too, ’cause he said it child, “and then you won’t be in the water 
was worth six bits.” I can climb as good as brother Ben.”

“Well, he shall have the bridge again if Sam looked about him ; probably the 
he’ll come after it,” said Sam,“but he shall weight of a healthy child, even so small as* 
have his little girl first.” ttys one, was a severe tax upon his feeble

body already chilled by the water.
“ There's no trees small enough to 

“ ’Twould take two men

“Let’s climb a tree,” suggested the

Sam had hardly noticed where his heavy 
prize was causing him to drift to, and when 
he looked ahead he saw he was a half-mile climb,” said he. 
below his lookout place and opposite a to reach around any one of them." 
portion of the bank which was overflowed, “ Then let’s holloa,” said ‘he little girl.
To tow the bridge against the current “ That’s the way folks do when they want 
would be an impossibility, so Sam pulled the ferryman to come over.” 
toward the shore with all his might, “ That’s a first-rate notion," exclaimed 
desirous of tying the bridge to some one Sam, and he at once delivered several
of the trees on the bank. But the trees vigorous and prolonged howls. Then the
when he reached them, proved to be all little girl gave vent to some shrill shneks,
large sycamores or cottonwoods, about but no one answered. Sam began to
which Sam could not easily put his arms tremble and bend under the weight of the
and rope. child, and the child perceiving his uneasi-

Suddenly, while making a violent effort ness, exclaimed : 
to throw the end of a rope around one of “ I wish the water wasn’t so deep, so I 
the trees, his boat careened so much that could stand up in it, and not hurt you.”

“ Oh, you don’t hurt,” said he, “ Can ,

I

both the occupants were thrown into the 
water. The child screamed, but Sam you sing?" 
seized her in an instant, and was delighted 
to find that the water was only waist-deep, child, promptly.
But in the mean time the bridge and boat the best—‘Tommy Green’ or ‘Happy
were both moving away with the current, 
and, as is always the case with drift in a 
freshet, moving toward the centre of the Sam, shifting the child to the other 
river. shoulder, while she sang “ Tommy Green”

“ This is a bad fix to be in,” remarked with the best spirit a soaked child could 
Sam, holding the child above water, “ but command.
I’ll wade to where there’s dry ground, and “ Tha-t sounds che-ery,” said Sam.
then we’ll find some house where we can “ Why, how funny you talk !” said she ;
dry ourselves.” “ what makes you say things so shaky

But Sam did not find it easy to reach like?” 
dry ground. Behind him the top of a “ Oh, I just felt cold for a minute,’’ re
small canebrake showed above water, indi- plied Sam. very hastily. “ Wouldn't it 
eating that the ground there was lower than be nice if we could warm the water some- 
that on which he stood. He moved cauti- how ?"
ously down stream, but was stopped by “To think of warming all the water in
what seemed to be a small ditch or hollow a big river !” said she ; “ how funny !" 
running at right angles with the river, then “’7Ys nonsensical, isn’t it?” Sam ad- 
he retraced his steps and moved toward mitted. “Well, ’twould be nice if some- 
the little point beyond which he always body was making soap, and we were 
established his lookout, but a thicket of standing by the fire, wouldn’t it ? What 
young cottonwoods, eight or ten feet high, was the biggest fire you ever saw ?" 
barred his way. “’Twas old Bretzger’s bam," said she,

“ I’ll tell you what we’ll have to do,” promptly. “ It burned way up to the 
said he i “ I’ll stand in front of the trees sky, and made my face warm way off on the
FPd put pow up of my «boulders, an4 fenc*. m t* M from two wross the river-

“ Oh, yes—lots of things,” answered the 
“What do you like

Land ?’ ”
“ Well, whichever is liveliest," replied

||
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“ Did it roar, and crackle, and look 
red, and comfortable ?” asked Sam.

“ See if you can sit on my back, now, 
with one foot over each of my shoulders.”

“Yes, indeed !” said the child. Sam The little girl wriggled about a little, 
shifted her from one shoulder to the other and then exclaimed :
again, and once more gave vent to several “ “ Oh, yes ; it’s just like a chair, with 
calls, but no one responded. There was the big tree for a back—it’s awful corn- 
dead silence for a little while, and then fortable.”

.the child remarked :
“ It’s kinder lonesome here —why don’t 

you say something?”
“ I—I’m kind o’ sleepy,” said Sam, 

straightening himself a little.
“ Why, it’s early in the morning !” ex

claimed the child—“the idea of being 
sleepy !”

“ I guess I was up very late last night,” handkerchief?”
“ No.”
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e “ Well, when I go to sleep,” said Sam, 
“ you can sit there without my holding 
you ; do you see ?”

“ Yes,” replied the child, “ but I don’t 
want you to go to sleep—I’ll be so lone
some.”
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“ Oh, no ; you can keep a lookout for 
boats,” said Sam.1. “ Have you got ait

said Sam, in explanation. “ Aren’t you
glad I caught the bridge and kept you “ Then wave my hat and holloa, if you 
from floating way down the river—no- see a boat ; do you understand ?” 
body knows how far ?” “ Yes, I understand.”

“ Oh, ain't I !” replied the little girl. Two or three moments passed in si-
“Then couldn’t you give me a kiss?” lence, which the child broke by asking : 

asked the rescuer. “ What are you whispering about ? ”
“ I’ll give you a thousand,” said the ,, T „„„„ , •_ , . . ,

child, impetuously, as Sam lifted her off ti , , f '^Ta ou ,® on7 n®n 
his shoulder and in front of him, care- a"d 1 *as whispering jus
fully holding her so high that her feet ^ m’ saidSam’"?t

. should not get wet. °verload- “ Do you ever say prayers ?’’
“Why, how blue you look !” she ex- “ Oh, yes ; every night and morning.”

claimed, as she saw his face. “ Can’t you say a little prayer for me ?
“ It’s the reflection on the water makes I don’t like to go to sleep without praying, 

one look that way,” explained Sam, pres- and the Lord might hear two people better
sing her tightly to his breast, and kissing than one. Do you ever tell lies ? ”
her many times. “Butyou think I’m good “No—not never at all.”
for something, don’t you ?” “ Then you ask the Lord to let me wake

“ You’re gooder than anybody in the up in the right place.” 
world but my papa,” replied the child.

“ That’s a darling,” said Sam, putting
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Id “ When the boat comes, you mean ?” 

“Yes ; and ask him to let the ferryman 
her back on his shoulder. Then he took take me where my mother is.” 
from his pocket a long piece of a “trout- The child was silent for a moment; then 
line”—a heavy fishing-line made to hold she said :
forty or fifty hooks a yard apart—and “ Dear Lord, let the man that's been so
managed to throw the end around the good to me wake up in the right place 
tree by which he stood, and catch it when the boat comes, and be took right to 
again- where his mother is, and let her love him

“ Now hold tight to my head,” said he; awful much for taking me off the bridge. 
"I want to use both hands a moment. And I’ll be a real good girl if you will. For 
Why didn't I think of this line when the Christ’s sake. Amen.” 
skiff floated off? I might have caught it. “Thank you,” said Sam, hoarsely, reach- 
0 God !” ing up a wet hand and clasping the child’s

“ Oh, you swear !” exclaimed the child, little fingers. Now sing ‘ Happy Land.’ 
“ Not—exactly,” said Sam, hesitatingly, And don’t—forget—to wave -the hat and 

though he did not explain. He tied the —holloa.”
line tightly around his body, so that he
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ie, The child began to sing, and Sam’s 
was fastened against the tree, with his head drooped. It fell lower and lower, 
face toward the river. There he bent his until, when the song was finished the 
head forward and said : singer had a good broad seat
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" Don’t it hurt you to lean over so?” when the wife of the owner of the barn
she asked. But she received no response, heard how Sam came to lose his life, she

On the same morning, as the cook (for caused him to be laid upon the best bed
the day) of the flatboat Rough-and-Ready in her house, and she, with her own hands 

taking a doomed chicken from a coop threw a snowy spread over the dead
on deck, he heard a shrill scream, and, The coroner soon came and all New
looking up, saw a little girl sitting upon Rochester at his heels, and after the crowd 
something where bank should be. He came Bosier’s hearse with Bosier himself, .
hastily called up one of the crew, took the the well-to-do cabinet maker, driving. 1 he
boat’s skiff, and rowed off to the child, coroner’s jury rendered the only verdict
She was glad enough to be rescued from which was possible under the circum-
her position, and begged the men to wake stances, and then Sam was escorted back 
up the dear good man who had taken her to New Rochester by a procession which 
off the bridge. would have done his soul good to see,

“ Who tied him that way ? ’’ demanded could he have sat up in the hearse and 
the old man who was the cook’s compan- looked through its glass sides. Everybody 
•on at New Rochester went to the funeral;

« He did himself,” said the child. “He there was some objection made to the ap- 
said he was so sleepy, and he tied himself pearance of Bayne, the liquor dealer, in the 
so’s not to fall in the water and drown us church, but when he reminded the faithful 
both. And then he went to sleep.” that he had been the only person in the

“ I hope,” said the old man, who was a town who had been practically kind to 
Methodist class-leader, ‘that he fell asleep Sam, the objection was silenced. As tor 
in Jesus, for he’ll never wake again in this the Presbyterian pastor who preached the 
world.” funeral sermon, he was so moved by Sams

The flatboat was worked ashore at the conduct that he twisted the passage \\ ho 
next town, and the dead man was soon gave himself a ransom into a text appro- 
identified. It was proposed by some of priate to the occasion, and he spent so 
the residents to leave the remains, under much time in calling attention to bam s 
suitable guard, in a barn not far from the heroism that he was unable to warn young 
river, until the coroner should arrive, but men against Sam’s ruinous habits of life.

man.was

ANTIQUITY OF ODD-FELLOWSHIP.
'T'O a large number of people, anti- mere question of historical interest, where,

I quity has many charms. In the na- when or how Odd-Fellowship originated 
ture of man there is a principle which and assumed the visible organization in 
causes him to regard with veneration all which it is now found ? 
that is old in moral and physical science, Grant that its birth was witnessed only 
as well as ip art, and to look coldly, if not by humble men—men, it may be, like the 
suspiciously, upon what springs up around untaught savage who finds a gem of purest 
him, wherever he turns in the pathway of ray, yet lives and dies ignorant of its 
everyday life. value—who had not a remote suspicion

Some of our antiquarian brothers have of the benefit which, in the establishment 
ransacked the annals of the past to find a of this institution, they were confemng 
corresponding language, principle or pur- upon their race ; or convert the high- 
pose between some long extinct institu- wrought pictures of the warmest fancy in 
tion and our own, in the belief that new authentic history, and still we must an- 
m-aces can be conferred upon Friendship, swer that it matters to us nothing.
Love, Truth and Charity, and that they The question of import with us is, not 
would be decorated with fresh garlands, if what a thing has been, but what it ts, and 
proven that they were cherished guests in while we think rightly, we shall as soon 
the camp of a Roman General or the despise the glories of the full meridian
loved ones at whose feet radiant knights- sun, and refuse to acknowledge the bles-
errant breathed vows of homage. But of sings which his rays shed upon the world
what consequence is it to us, beyond a for the reason that his light dawned upon
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us in faint streaks, and by slow degrees— virtues—the bright and beautiful imper- 
surrender aught of our faith in the util- sonations of the great Jehovah, 

ity and stability of our Order, in deference Our outward forms, let them have orig- 
to any theory that may be framed to ac- inated when and where they may, are 
count for its existence. valuable only so long as their soul is the

. . . . ... . . . eternal principle of truth and justice,The antiquity of our institution is of which ^ nof new when the firsJt man’
little account, the present has a stronger trod the walks of Eden arra yed in the 
claim upon us than the past and it is majest of innocence which can
of infinitely more importance that we shall ^ ^ow old If we’have this principle, 
show by the exercise of love and charity ifit wjf, abide with we nee/no ^ 
toward each other, and a benevolent con- antee for the tuity and usefulne|s of 
cern for the welfare of all oui: fellow-men, our institutio£ Fbut \{ we have it not,
that we are appreciating the heavenly neither the choicest ei0quence,the deepest 
principles which in its grow h have been leami nor the uni^ed wealth of the 
developed than that we shall prove that world 6can erve us The „ A11.seeing 
,t originated in remote ages of the past or E » marks our actions and penetrates our 
sprung at once as did the fabled Goddess hearts and we shall hope in vain t0 conceal 
of Greek Mythology, perfect in wisdom from Him, bythe hypocrisy of hollow and 
and clad in impenetrable armor, from its high.soundi^ professions, the absence of 
parent s brain. these virtues which it is the mission of

But, our Order enjoys the highest, most our Order to aid in diffusing, and by the 
exalted antiquity, for it was founded by exercise of which we can alone retain His 
the Almighty when he said, “ Let there favor and blessing for the final overthrow 
be light,” and the «tars shouted for joy, of vice in all its forms, and the establish- 
while the angelic host of Heaven chanted ment of peace and good will among the 
a “ Te Deum Laudamus” to the triune nations of the earth.— New Age.
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THE STRANGER’S GRAVE.

E sleeps within a nameless grave,
Where Spring’s luxuriant blossoms wave, 

For Summer’s reign is nigh.
The solitude around his tomb 
Is beautiful as Eden’s bloom 

Ere beauty learned to die.

Her fairest and most fragrant flowers 
Kind May in bright profusion showers 

Upon that lovely spot,
Where the sick heart and weary head 
Rest in their last dark, narrow bed,

Forgetting and forgot.

No drooping mourners kneel beside 
That lonely grave at even-tide,

And bathe it with their tears ;
But oft the balmy dews of night 
Lave it in pity, when the light 

Of kindling stars appears.

No loved ones breathe the holy prayer,
But Nature’s incense fills the air,

And seeks the distant sky.
Her artless hymn the song-bird sings ;
The dreamy hum of insect wings 

Are prayers that never die.
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THE ALASKA MUMMY CAVES.

assssæs fpsigg
sSŒïïîiS; rmtr^,pri'he«
SsèsjïJ5».ïïrNo one suspected that such a custom of the Scythians. It is, therefore, evident 
was known among the red men of this that the mode of sepulture depends upon 
continent, but the researches of Mons. the faculties at command, and that the 
Pinart and other lovers of ethnological Aleute and Kamag tribes would not go to 
lore have brought the fact to light, and all the trouble they do to preserve their 
have thus enriched the ethnographic litera- dead did they have any simpler means of 
tureofour land. During a visit that I disposing of them ; for the process is a 
made to the Aleutian Islands in the Sum- very tedious one and must be exceedingly 
merof 1872, I was fortunate enough to disagreeable. The usual manner of pre- 
get a couple of mummies from a Russian paring the body is to make an opening in 
fisherman who took a deep interest in the the pelvic region and extrac 
manner of the red men, and many a pleas- organs. The cavity isthen filled1 with 
ant hour did I spend in poring over their coarse, dry grass, and the body s placed 
sooty faces and studying the mode in in a brook, and in a short time all he ad 
which they were preserved. The custom pose issue is worn away, anu nothing is 
of preserving the dead must have existed left but the skin and muscles. I he knees 
among the natives of the Kodiac Archi- are next brought up to the chin, the arms 
pelago and the Aleutian Islands for many are broken and pressed together, and the 
centuries, but the fact that it was unknown body is then bound with cords and dried, 
on the mainland would go to prove that its great care being taken that all exudations 
origin was caused by the difficulty of are washed off. When fully dried the 
securing burial places, and that it was, bindings are untied, and the body is 
therefore, an invention of necessity rather clothed in the skins of sea birds, with the 

•than a borrowed or traditional habit, for feather on, and finely embroidered. It is 
the ground is rendered so hard and com- then wrapped in a matting of the elymus 
pact by the action of frost that the digging fibre, decorated with stripes and quaint 
of a grave would be a difficult feat with designs ; over this is placed a _ water_ 
the dull implements they possessed, and proof coat, made from the intestines of 
wood is so scarce as to have rendered sea lions sewed together, and outside this 
cremation impossible. The only means, is a fur wrapper, the whole being encased 
then, at their command for disposing of in seal-skins or matting, secured by co d 
the deceased, did they not preserve them, so arranged as to be fit for suspension, 
would have been to expose them to the the idea being, no doubt, to protect the 
mercies of wild animals or throw them into body from the humidity of the earth, 
the sea, and this latter method we do not When the process is completed the mummy 
find in existence among any race of peo- is placed in a cave with many others, tat 
pie On the peninsula, where wood is mothers quite frequently keep the body 
abundant, the dead are doubled up and of a child in the house for a !on| t“n®“d 
packed in boxes, in order to economize guard it with jealous care. The wrap 
space ; the latter are then surmounted on ping placed about infants is usually made 
a scaffolding, around which are placed of the finest furs.and the outer case is 
poles bearing pennants of cloth, to scare generally shaped like a cradle and orna- 
away the prowling carnivorous animals, mented with pigments made *0™
If the deceased is a poor person, he is From the appearance of the face it would 
«imply covered with logs, which are se- seem that children do not undergo s

r
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careful a process of preservation as the chief was dearly loved. When en route to 
adults. The mummy caves are quite the vault they sang their death songs, oeat 
numerous in the Shumagin Islands, Unga, the tambourines, and loudly expressed the 
Amak iac, Arka, and the mountains of Un- sorrow which oppressed their hearts. The 
alaska, and the best specimens are found married sister of the boy, who was weep- 
in them. They present a ghostly appear- ing bitterly, was so blinded by the tears 
ance on first sight, for the skeletons grin in that she could not see her way clearly, and 
every cranny, and in cases where the wind meeting a large flat stone she stumbled 
blows strongly through the aperture, they against it, and falling, received injuries 
swing slowly like the heaving pendulum fatal to her and her unborn babe. The 
of a gigantic clock. chief wept bitterly at this new calamity,

A quaint tradition which exists about and ordering the procession to return to 
one of these grottos of the dead displays the v,liage, he gave way to uncontrolhble 
“good advantage the proverbial love of In°rder.t0 prepareafamilymau-
?e Indians fo? their children. In the s°leum he had a cave near lns house 

year 1760, as thestory goes, a chieffamous fleareo of its stores, and placed the e the

™„ly son to whom he was much attached possessed, ti e next gave orders to his 
So whose pleasure he devoted his life. People 0 mdulge in a feast while he wept
When the latter was fifteen years of age [or hls and to e"able * do 1 
hi father made him a bidarka, or skin he provided them wnh an abundance of

WM, jpsüMJSSS
much^ersuasKin the request .as granted "> th« »™ °f d“th ”s Pla“d

condition that he stayed near the shore, with h,s children am.dst much barbaric
but he had scarcely entered the frail bark c™n,y- a"d tbe nex‘ day 
ere he became interested in trying to catch tribe bade adieu to aregion so identified 
Le bird, and in his enthusiasm he was with sorrow, and not one of them ever 
Lied far to sea by the tide ere he noticed visits ,t except an occasional adventurous 
£!s critical position. Not being able to hunter devoid of superstitious fear, 
see his own island, he made for the near- The captain of a trading vessel called 
est shore, and on his way met a man who at this place in 1873, and being guided to 
proved to be his brother-in-law, but the the caves by some natives he took away 
boy not recognizing him, and thinking all the perfect mummies he could find 
him a foe, attempted to escape. The and such implements of the war and the

chase as were stored with them. The
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is other shouted at him to stop as he was a

friend, but the fears of the lad could not latter were confined to lance-heads made
be allayed, and he only increased his speed, of flint, a proof of the primitive character
The other then commenced throwing darts of the people. A few ivory toys, made
in order to terrify him, but one of them apparently from the tusks of the phocidæ
hitting his paddle the canoe was upset, family, and some work-baskets were the
and he being tied in the aperture was only vestiges of the handicraft of the race
drowned. The grief of his kinsman was so found in the cave. From these we can
great at the sad accident that he intended infer the condition of the Esquimaux
at first to leave him to the mercy of the tribes of the Pacific in the past, and de
waves, but on second consideration he duce that they are non-progressive, for 
towed the canoe to Kagamil, and tieing it they have not improved upon their work 
to the large kelp so common in that region since that time ; nor have they attempted 
he returned hastily to his own land. The to better their physical life, as their 
body of the lad was found the next mom- abodes-readily attest, 
ing by a servant and carried to his father’s The Indians inhabiting the islands 
house, where it was carefully prepared for south of the Alaska Peninsula not only 
burial. When ready for sepulture all the peo- mummified the dead, but also prepared 
pie of the Four Mountain Islands assembled them in natural attitudes and dressed 
to take part in the sad ceremony of deposit- them in the richest of apparel, or incased 
ing the body in the family cave, as the them in armor or wooden masks. Hunters
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in an outhouse near his own residence.were represented in pursuit of the seal, 
women in the act of nursing or attend- The natives discovered the theft, but in- 
ing children, and old men in beating stead of displaying anger they only grum- 
the rude tambourines used at fes- bled at the official’s penuriousness in not 
rivals, this being the chief duty of the feeding the mumm>, as it had been seen 
decrepit at all festivals, as the young de- prowling about the village at night in 
vote their attention to the dance and the search of food, and as it seemed very hun- 
revel. Masks are supposed to protect the gry they did not know what moment it 
dead from the influence of evil spirits ; might enter their tepees and steal from 
hence their frequent use when the de- them more than they could, afford to spare, 
parted is of any special importance. They were told that such an event should

The natives of Kodiac, who devoted not occur again, and they left perfectly 
their special attention to hunting the satisfied.
whale, are considered unclean during the Throughout the whole of the Northern 
hunting season, and for this reason they Archipeligo, fronting the Alaska coast, 
are avoided so much by their kindred mUmmy caves are quite numerous, but 
that they form a caste by themselves. they have thus far, with few exceptions, 
Their prowess is, however, highly appre- remained closed to the scientists who have 
ciated, and the bodies of successful Nim- 
rods are preserved with scrupulous care, 
and kept in caves known only to their their 
kindred or possessors, for a large amount 0f being mocked at, and they have, be- 
of good luck is supposed to attend those sjdes, a deep reverence for their dead, and 
who have them. This superstition led to believe that if they are molested they will 
an unique system of kleptomania, as one reVenge themselves on the people for per- 
hunter would steal the mummy of another mitting their rest to be disturbed. Some 
and secrete it in his own cave that he Russian navigators, in their exploration of 
might obtain the good fortune supposed tbe regions, discovered a few isolated 
to attend it. mausoleums and carried their contents to

AH classes believe that mummies have gt Petersburg; but, with one or two ex- 
the power of averting the vengeance of Ceptions, our officials have not troubled 
that great bug-bear of Indian happiness, themselves about such matters, 
evil-spirits, so they pay them much atten
tion and feed them occasionally that their 
love nay not be withdrawn. They are 
usually taken out to enjoy the first berries 
of the season ; and as the dish containing grieved to death for his children, but as
the fruit is empty on the return of the only one place was visited, it is safe to in
host the natural inference is that the skel- fer that thousands of perfect mummies can
eton devoured its contents ; but had he be found by a little research. It is some-
kept close watch he would have found what curious that out scientists do not
that some sly squirrels had enjoyed the delve in the rich ethnological fields of that
dainty repast. One of these fossils set region, and reveal to us the past life of a
out to enjoy the warm rays of spring, and race fast fading away, and one that is lden-
a dinner of oil, was “napped" by a United tified with the history of our country, and
states Custom House official and lodged primitive humanity.

visited the region, as the natives do not 
care to make strangers acquainted with 

manners and customs through fear

The best specimens in the San Francisco 
Museum were found at Kagamil, near the 

of Cata-a-cut-chak, the chief whocave

A VICTIM OF CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.
occurred of circum-HESITATE to relate the story of this case which has .

man’s life and death, fearing lest I stantial evidence convicting an innocent
ould seem to be encroaching upon the man. The evidence not only convinc

department of fiction. It is, however, the court and jury, but it actually made the
nothing but simple fact, and stands prisoner believe/himself to be guilty 01 a
recorded in the archives of a Danish court ; crime of which he was innocent, 
whence it has been drawn by English and Soren Qvist was a Danish clergyman, 
German law-writers as the most remarkable who had a parish upon the peninsula

ever
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A VICTIM OF CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.

and minister he all attempts to discover his whereabouts 
were fruitless.

Bruns in the meantime, seemed to be

Jutland. Both as man 
was held in esteem by his neighbors, among
te7rehaVtouk1Vwlsinrh^ylLdf^iokm full of indignation at his brother’s disap- 

°er of which occasionally he entirely pearance, and did not hesitate to point to 
lost control, when he would break forth in the pastor as one who could explain, if he 
a torrent of furious words to his own sore would, what had become of him. He was 
humiliation, and the great grief of his fam- often heard to say :
Ï These fits of anger were of brief “ I will make the parson produce my 
duration, and they usually expended them- brother, even it he has to dig him out of 
selves in’mere violence of language. They the earth."

nevertheless, a subject of life-long He went at length before a magistrate, 
reZet to him, lowered his self-esteem, and and taking with him three persons as wit- 
troubled h,s conscience. nesses, declared his suspicion that the
11011 ... „ clergyman had murdered his brother. The

Among his parishioners there was a witnesses testified that they had overheard
farmer named Bruns, a man of considerable & quarrel between the pastor and his ser-
property, acquired by disreputable mea s, in the course 0f which the pastor
who was held in aversion as a hard man, ^ ^ _
unscmpulous, and an oppressor of t e „ j beat thee, dog, until thou liest 
poor. In those old countries there is a dead at feet„
wide difference of social rank between a Then they heard the sound 0f blows, and 
clergyman of the national church and the ^ twice seen a spade swing above the
farmer ; the clergyman being what is tech- h, th0Ugh they could not see in whose
nically called a gentleman, while the farmer, hands .{ was Anoti,er witness deposed
though ever so rich, is a peasant. Mot- tiat while passing the garden of the pastor,
withstanding this, Bruns, presuming upon ^ .q the evenjng 0f the next day, he had
his wealth, asked for the hand of the pas- heard the sound of some one digging, and,
tor’s daughter in marriage. 1 he offer was Qn look; over the hedge, had seen the
refused, and probably not in the most tQr> jn his usual green dreSsing-gown 
courteous and considerate manner. I he and a whjte njgbt-cap. The magistrate 
farmer, stung to the quick, swore to be cQuld no ]onger disregard the accusation, 
revenged both upon father and daughter. and gav£ orders tbat the garden be searched 

Some months passed and the affair was jn the presence of accuser and accused, 
almost forgotten. The clergyman needed when they had dug to a little depth they 
a farm servant ; for in that country all the to earth which had evidently not
clergymen cultivate portions of land ; and been disturbed, and the pastor turned to 
he hired a poor brother of the discarded bis accuser, saying : 
suitor. He proved to be a lazy, insolent « Slanderer, what have you got for your 
fellow, who irritated the pastor to such a pains ? ’’
degree, that he not only often scolded him But upon digging under a heap of rub- 
in unmeasured terms, but occasionally bish, to the honor and consternation of 
resorted to blows ; and, at length the scene the clergyman and his friends, the missing 
occuned which led to the pastor’s destruc- man-s hat was found ; soon after a human

appeared ; and, before long a whole 
Enraged one day at his servant’s neglect body, the face disfigured beyond recogni- 

of duty, and the impudent tone of his reply, tion by blows, evidently given with a flat 
the old man wholly lost his self-control, instrument. The clothes, even to the shirt 
and, seizing a spade, struck the man with with the man’s name on it, and a leaden 
it several times, and appeared to knock ring in one of the ears, were immediately 
him down. identified. The pastor could only protest

his innocence.

tion. arm

For a few moments, he lay like one 
dead : but when his master in terror began “ Appearances, said he, are against 
to lift him up he sprang to his feet, leaped me. Surely this must be the work of Satan 
through the hedge of the garden, and dis- and his ministers. Take me to prison ; in 
appeared in an adjacent wood. He was solitude and in chains I will await what 
not seen in the neighborhood again, and God in his wisdom shall decree.
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the testi- my bedside, where I always hang it. The 
witnesses unhappy victim of my unbridled passion 
question, must have fallen down dead in the wood,

Upon the trial in addition 
mony given above, two m 
declared that, on the evening 
they saw a man in a green coat and white and I must in my sleep-walking have fol- 
pight-cap come out of the wood with a lowed him thither. Yes, the Lord have 
large sack upon his back, cross the road, mercy ! so it was ; so it must have been." 
and disappear from view at the hedge of 
the pastor’s garden. Upon hearing this was condemned to death. Before his 
testimony, the minister fainted. After decapitation, he warned the spectators of 
recovering his senses, he spoke like the danger of yielding to anger, and ack

nowledged the justice of the penalty he 
“ From my childhood I have ever been was about to suffer. Then he took off his 

impatient of contradiction, and ready with coat, bound nis own eyes with a handker-
ilew in anger a chief, and knelt to receive the blow. In 
dinner that I another moment the sword severed his 

had left in his way. As a student, in a head from his body, 
broil with a German youth, I gave him a 
wound that endangered his life. I will accuser was dead, as were most of those 
now confess the crime which, no doubt, I who had taken part in the trial. An old 
have committed, .but of which I am, never beggar applied for alms to the minister of 
theless, not fully conscious. Three or the next parish, who proved to be the very 
four times in my life, that I know of, it has man who was supposed to have been mur- 
happened to me to walk in my sleep. The dered and buried by Soren Qvist ! Upon
last time, about nine years ago, I was the being questioned, he stated that, after the
next day to preach a funeral sermon over quarrel with the pastor, he had told his 
the remains of a man who had met with a brother of what had happened,, and, after
dreadful death. I was at a loss for a text, midnight they had disinterred a suicide
when the words of a wise man among the buried where the roads met, dressed him 
ancient Greeks suddenly occurred to me : in clothes worn by himself, battered his 
' Call no man happy until he be in his face with a spade, taken the pastor’s dress- 
grave ;’ and I then remembered that the ing-gown and cap from his room, and, 
same thought in well nigh the same terms, while thus clad, one of them had carried 
was to be met with in the Apocrypha. I the body into the pastor’s garden. That 
sought and sought, but could not find done, Bruns had said to his brother : 
them, and being tired, went to bed, and 
soon fell asleep. Greatly did I marvel purse with a hundred dollars, make for the 
the next morning to find on my writing- frontier, take another name, and never set 
desk, written in large letters on a piece of foot on Danish soil again, as you would 
paper : ‘ Let no man be deemed happy answer it with your life.”

The man did as he was told ; enlisted 
for a soldier ; lost a limb ; and returned to

The clergyman, upon his own confession,

this :

a blow. When but a 1 
dog which one da} ate

Twenty-one years passed. Bruns the

“ And now you go your way. Here is a

before his end cometh.’ (Sirach xi., 34.)
But not this alone; I found likewise a 
funeral sermon, all in my own handwriting, his native parish, a wreck of his former
which could have been composed by no self. Ignorant of his brother’s designs, and
other than myself. Mark now—when the of all the subsequent proceeding, he related 
witnesses testified this morning, my sleep- his own part in the transaction without 
walking suddenly flashed across me, and I reserve, 
likewise called to mind that, in the morn
ing after that night, I had been surprised lieve, in which evidence has convinced an 
to see my dressing-gown lying on the innocent prisoner that be was guilty of the
floor, instead of hanging on the chair by crime of which he was accused.

This is the only instance known, I be-

Bound in calf—Veal The Granger’s trump—Spades.
It takes the Irish to “wake” the dead. The State for editor’s—Pencil-vania. 
Red used on a railroad signifies danger, It is said that when a female child is 

and says stop. It should be so construed born in Indiana, the unhappy father begins 
when displayed on a man’s nose. to save money to buy a piano,
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'he
AN ADVENTURE AT SEA.

r-pHE Buffalo Courier takes quite an in- ones, one brief moment of surprise, and 
I terest in our Order, and its Sunday the vessel strikes. As she reels from the 

e<htion regularly chronicles the “ doings” shock, the brave captain, axe in hand 
of the faternity. We take the following springs to the masts and cuts away to 
from a late issue. keep her from careening. He succeeded

« The increase of membership of the in freeing her so that she does not pound 
Order in this district is at present about upon the reef. One anchor holds 
22 a week—an average of two to each slightly, and thus the night is spent. 
Lodge. This is a very gratifying state of Such nights are years in length, and the 
things, and, judging from the number of day’s dawning is looked for with mingled 
propositons coming in, likely to continue feelings of hope and fear, for the light 
for all time. The number of applications sometimes reveals the certainty of death 
from vessel officers presented to one of and no deliverance. In this case the sit- 
the Lodge recently excited our astonish- uation looked gloomy enough. The ves- 
ment, and we felt certain that some un- sel was on the reef jutting from shore six 
usual' incident must have excited such a miles south of Matinowoc, her boat car- 
numerous delegation from our lake marine ried away, and no habitation near. The 
to wish to tread the pleasant path of Odd- captain paced the deck and made his sur- 
Fellowship. On questioning the secretary viving sailors do the same, to keep from 
we found that our surmise was correct, and freezing. During this time while inwardly 
that these brave sailors had been made communing with his Maker and implor- 
acquainted with some of the excellence of ing divine assistance, one of the beautiful 
the Order through the medium of shipwreck lectures of the Order came into his mind, 
and death, as depicted in the following : and as he repeated it there came riding

“On a dark and tempestuous night late along the shore two horseman, who gazed 
in the fall, when the icy breath of storm at the wreck. The captain involuntarily 
chilled the marrows in the luckless uavi- gave the sign of distress of the Order, and 
gators who dared its fury, a furious strug- it was answered by the strangers, who at once 
gle between man and the elements took turned about and at full speed retraced 
place on Lake Michigan. Driven help- their steps. In three hours a tug and life
lessly before the wind sped a gallant bark to boat, manned entirely by Odd-Fellows, 
what seemed certaindestructionon therock- arrived, rescued the famished crew and se- 
bound coast. All their skill could do was cured the vessel so that she was after- 
done, but it availed nothing. The angry wards removed with safety, 
waves that dashed over the heads of the de- The relation of this incident before an
voted crew fell in sheets of ice upon the assemblage of mariners so impressed them 
deck ; the sails were tom in ribbons, and that they unanimously decided to endeavor 
the anchors dragged like grim mockeries of to join the Order which inculcated such 
the hope that symbolically they represent, fraternal principles. The above is no fancy 
when all at once the frowning line of sketch ; it took place a year ago last fall ; 
bold and rocky coast appears through the the vessel was the A. B. Moore, and the 
haze. One short prayer for self and loved captain, Daniel Cavanagh.
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I an A LMS-GIVINC».—It is now the time ness of youth; the very old, helpless through

AX when the season is so cold that the feebleness of age ; and the really sick,
hearts ought to be warm to make up for it. helpless through the feebleness of disease.
It is only the indolent, however, who can To all persons outside these ( lasses it seems
content themselves with indiscriminate giv- both an injury and an impertinence to give

alms. We should do that much more dif-

’ the

ing. Indeed there seem to be only three 
classes of human creatures to whom we ficult thing—interest ourselves to find them 
really ought to give anything but work— employment To put one person in the
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than temporarily to help a dozen. But if entertainment. One of the greatest bene-
we are too indolent or too hurried to do fits a man can derive from woman’s society
the best thing, we can hardly excuse our- is that he is bound to be respectful to
selves from doing the second best. We her. The habit is of great good to your
can scarcely answer it to our consciences morals, men, depend upon it. Our edu-
to live easy and prosperous lives, careless cation makes us the most eminently
of the needs of the great multitude ot the selfish men in the world, and the greatest
really poor. Let us all do what we can ; benefit that comes to a man from a
first and best; let us put as many as possi- woman’s society is that he has to think of
ble in the way of helping themselves ; and somebody to whom he is bound to be con-
then, if suffering confronts us, let us remem- stantly attentive and respectful,
ber the words, “ Thou shall not turn thy
face away from.any poor man.” ---------

ORK WHILE IT IS DAY.-T7EMALE SOCIETY.—All men who \Y Death, the great harvester, is be-

h~* avoid female society (says Thack- ginning to make great inroads in our ranks,
eray) have dull perceptions, and are stupid, One by one the shining lights of our Order
and have gross tastes, and revolt against are being taken away from us. The Fathers
what is pure. Your club swaggerers, who of Odd-Fellowship.—Wildey, Parker, and
are sucking the butts of billiard cues all a host of others, have passed away, and
night,call female society insipid. Poetry is another generation, the Pioneers of the
uninspiring to a yokel ; beauty has no Order in this State, are following in the
charms for a blind man ; music does not same heavenly road. We cannot help re
please a poor beast,who does not know one alizing that Earth is not our abiding place,
note from another ; but as a true epicure but merely a sort of half wav house on the
is hardly ever tired of water sauce and road to eternity. Brothers : let us see to
brown bread and butter, I can sit for a it that we are faithful to our trusts, and
whole night talking to a well-regulated, have no cause to regret misspent hours
kindly woman about her daughter Fanny, when the great harvester gathers us into
or her boy Frank, and like the evening’s his fold.

MAN’S MISTAKE.
E flatter ourselves—we bearded boys- - 
That we are deep and can conceal 

All that we know and do and feel—
Our business sorrows and club-house joys— 
From the innocent creatures who make our tea ; 
But believe me, sir, they can see.
As if your clove or cardamon seed 
Could hide your guilt in wine and weed !
Ah ! foolish mortal, do you suppose 
That only to sniff the scent of a rose,
And not the odor that’s in your clothes,
She’s got that sweet little, pert little nose?
Your screen is only a pane of glass,
Through which she sees that you are—alas !—
By no means the lion you think within,
But a long-eared thing in a lion’s skin;
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PROCLAMATION OF THANKSGIVING.

HE Grand Sire has issued theT PROCLAMATION OF THANKSGIVING.

Office of the M. W. G. Sire,
R. W. Grand Lodge of the U. States.
To all to whom these presents shall 

come, greeting : Whereas, by virtue of 
an immemorial usage now embodied into 
a fixed law, the twenty-sixth day of April 
has been formally recognized as the birth
day of Odd Fellowship on this con
tinent ;

Whereas, the Grand Lodge of the 
United States has further provided by 
law that the annual recurrence of that 
memorable day should be observed 
throughout its jurisdiction as a day of 
Thanksgiving to Divine Providence for 
the many blessings vouchsafed to the 
brotherhood ;

Now, therefore, I, M. J. Durham, M. 
W. G. Sire of the Grand Lodge of the 
United States, in virtue of the authority 
imposed on me by law, do hereby enjoin 
upon all Grand and sulwrdinate bodies 
under the jurisdiction, to adopt proper 
ptMUidingi) (or the observance of the

usual annual proclamation, calling 
upon the members of the Order to re
member the fifty-seventh anniversary of 
Odd-Fellowship with the usual formalities. 
He also calls attention to the fact that, as 
per resolution of the G. L. U. S. at its 
last session, the brethren are this year 
permitted either to celebrate the anni
versary of the Order, or the American 
centennial in September, or both. As 
the centennial is a local affair, pertaining 
exclusively to the people of only one 
country in which the fraternity is estab
lished, we should think that it would be 
more becoming to celebrate the anniver
sary of the Order. We have no doubt 
that will be the case in Canada at least, 
where the centennial is “none of otir

}

dWWi" The fellewiaf ie the pfMiitttfttlvS t
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sac nmuary, 1876, and of our Order the fifty- law allows the celebration of either the 
seventh. anniversary of the Order or the national

anniversary, or both.
M. J. Durham, Grand Sire.

M. J. DURHAM, Grand Sire. 
Jas. L. Ridgely, G. C. and R. Sec.

THE RIGHTS OF INCORPORATED LODGES.

T F we are to judge from a couple of Odd-Fellow, and render himself liable to 
I questions upon which our opinion has expulsion. There are two duties which are

imperative upon every Odd-Fellow, and 
which those who talk about legal interposi
tion seem to forget. The one is obedience 
to the decisions of the superior tribunals of 
the Order; the other is the duty of keeping 
silence before the outside world on all 
those matters which concern ourselves ex-

been asked, it would appear that there is 
a doubt in the minds of some members as 
to what is the status of a Lodge after it 
has been incorporated, and in what 

or to what extent the relation ofmanner
the individual members to the lodge, and
of the lodge to its superiors is affected 
thereby. One party wants to know, if he clusively. 
is dissatisfied with the action of his lodge If private differences occur between the

members of the Order, arising out of thein regard to the non-payment of benefits, 
has he not a right to sue in the courts of relat ons we bear to each other as mem- 
law ? Another wants to know, if a subor- bers of the same society, those differences 
dinate deems the action of its Grand Lodge must be settled among ourselves. The 
unconstitutional, how far would it be duty of secrecy is not confined simply to

our ritual, it embraces all those mattersjustified in invoking the law of the land to 
aid it in defying the edicts of its superior ? we leam in the lodge-room or by reason of 

To all these questions we can give but our connection with the Order, excepting 
one answer. As Odd-Fellows, in matters only that information regarding our prin- 
relating exclusively to the Order, we know ciples and practices, which custom allows 
no laws but the laws of our own Institu- us to publish for the benefit of the public, 
tion. So long as we remain connected But certainly no matter of private differ- 
with the I.O.O.F. we are bound to abide ence between members and their lodges

could be disclosed to the uninitiatedby its laws and decisions. Whether or not 
the Act of Incorporation gives either without a violation of our obligations to
members or lodges the right to appeal to secrecy. And the duty of implicit sub
the law of the land to settle their private mission to the decision of our subordinate
differences, is a question that does not Grand Lodges, subject to those rights of

appeal which our own laws provide, is 
none the less obligatory on our members, 

^çts of incorporation can only be tgadç

But we know that any mem-concern us. 
ber who should so appeal to the law of the 
fcnd would viojtfç bia obligates as wj

v.r
1



8ithe rights of incorporated lodges.

of by Odd-Fellows, in so far as their deny the right of any Acts of Parliament
or of the courts to interfere in our private

usetlu-
relations with the uninitiated are con
cerned ; such as the holding of property, affairs, and we deny the possibility of 
and the negotiating financial schemes, as any member invoking such outside as- 
corporate bodies, and not doing it solely sistance in any of our domestic differences

without a violation of his obligations as

les
ion
s is
>ra-
the

on the responsibility of individual mem-the
an Odd-Fellow.nal bers as was formerly the case. But we

PROPOSED CONSTITUTION OF THE G. L. OF ONTARIO.THE

HE report of the Special Commit- tion by lodges any further, with any re-
the revised Constitution is gard to ihe just claims of the larger lodges.T tee on

in the possession of the different Even though every lodge had only one 
lodges ; and it becomes the duty of the representative last year, the Grand Lodge 
members to study it carefully and offer would have been very little smaller ; 
such amendments (if any) as they may while with the rapid increase of lodges we 

deem advisable. In every lodge the re
port should be referred to a special 
mittee of experienced brethren, and action 
taken at once ; as if any amendments are gested to meet the case was that of Dis- 
to be proposed, they must be in the hands trict Representation, referred to in our 

of the G. Secy, not later than the middle Journal last year. And this has been 
of April. We hope there will be a united proposed by the Committee. The lodges 
effort to make this Constitution so nearly are to nominate from their own member- 
perfect that it will be able to stand two or ship candidates for the office of reprecen 
three years at least without further amend- tative, in the proportion in which hey

elect, that is, roughly speaking, one 
While some of the alterations suggested for each ioo. These nominations will be 

by the Committee are of minor importance, sent to the Grand Secretary, who will then 
there are some which propose radical notify the several lodges in each district 
changes. Foremost among these stand of the names of the candidates, and also 

the clauses relating to representation.
It had become evident to all that as the district is entitled—that is one for every

! tO
now

are
and
iosi-

should in a year or two more have a:nce
Grand Lodge of 200 or 300 members.sof com

ing The only scheme that could be sug-
all
ex-

the
the

icm-
nces
The ment. now
ly to
tiers
in of
iting

of the number of representatives to whichpnn-
lows

Grand Lodge grew larger it became 150 members returned in the proceeding
On the night of

iblic. our
ifler- unwieldy and expensive, and very December reports, 

unsatisfactory in the performance of its election the ballot will be taken, and re- 
But it was none the less evident ported to the G. S. over the seal of the

more
dges
iated work.

that it was impossible to reduce the repre- lodge. He opens the ballot, and an- 
sentation practically if the present system nounces the result — the candidates hav- 
were continued. Of the 138 lodges re- ing the highest number of votes being de

ls to
sub-

inate 
ts of 
e, is 
bers.

presented in our last Grand Lodge, 10 had dared elected, 

three representatives ; 28 had two, while 
the remaining 100 had only one each. It fully as possible with a view to guard the
would be difficult to reduce représenta- interests of the smaller lodges, as well as

X 6r

This plan has been prepared as care-

v.
■
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to secure a representation of the best men from them if they accept or decline the 
according to the population of the dis- nomination. By the first of April he will 
trict. No matter how large any lodge in inform the lodges by circular of the names 
a district may be it will be impossible for of all candidates who have accepted the 
it to secure the election from its own nomination. 1 hen at the last meeting in 
membership of the entire representation June, in every lodge, the Past Grands 
to which the district may be entitled. At present will vote on the candidates ; and 
the same time, the vote being spread over the ballot duly certified and sealed will

be forwarded to the Grand Secretary. Ona comparatively large number of candi
dates, and a majority vote not being ne- the first day of Grand Lodge, the ballot 

there will be a fair opportunity for will be opened, and the result declared.cessary,
the return of sor-e members of small In the event of there being no election for

account of no candidatelodges who would never succeed in secur any office, on 
ing a majority of all the ballots in the dis- having a majority of votes, a new election 
trict. Though several other jurisdictions will be held, confined to the representa- 
have district representation, yet in its tives present, 
details the scheme proposed for Ontario 
differs from those of other states, and is,

It is thought that this plan will relieve 
the Grand Lodge from the excitement and 
waste of time incident to the present ar-we think, superior.

Another proposed change is in the rangement, and at the same time, give 
election of Grand Officers. At present, it every Past Grand in the jurisdiction the 
is well-known that in addition to the three opportunity to exercise that right which

the G. L. U. S. has secured to him. Thereor four hours occupied in the actual voting, 
the attention of the individual members of 
the Grand Lodge is largely occupied with we think it decidedly preferrable to our 
this subject during the two first days of the present method, 
session to the neglect of more important 
business. Then, inasmuch as the G.L.
U.S. secures to every P. G. the privilege

objections against this scheme ; butare

Another section of the proposed con
stitution modifies the duties and powers of 
the Committee on Laws of Subordinates. 
All by-laws are to be submitted to it im
mediately on their adoption by the Sub
ordinates ; the committee’s approval or 
disapproval will be given at once, and 
will be binding until the next session of 
Grand Lodge ; and no 
operative until so approved.

of voting for Grand Officers, whether he 
is a representative or not, as a natural 
consequence, the brethren resident in the 
city or town where the Grand Lodge meets 
always have an undue preponderating in
fluence in the election. It is now pro
posed to give every P. G. the opportunity 
of voting, by having the election conducted 
in the Subordinate Lodges.

by-law will be

By comparing carefully the proposed 
constitution with the old one, a number ofAccording to this plan, at the last meet

ing in Dec ember every Subordinate Lodge 
will be entitled to nominate one candidate noticed, which are calculated we think to
for each office, The Grand Secretary be of material advantage. But we have

not « mw' ft* *7tUfther

other changes of a minor character will be

r
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:he
in LODGE HIGH UP.—The Virginia amity. Every once in a while the press

records the fact that there has been 
quarrel within the ranks of the select ones. 
It has occurred either because everybody 

in a novel locality. By a fire, last May, in wanted to be at the head of the Order, or
that city, the Masonic Hall was destroyed, somebody has thought that others got

more than there proper share of the funds. 
But these manifestations of unfraternal 

brethren, occupied their hall until Sept., feeling are far from edifying. They destroy 
when the great fire whelmed both in a com- '^ea of fraternity and occasion many

uncomplimentary criticisms from the out
side world. Let the societies accept a 

ceived to convene the lodge at the little good advice and refrain from internal
highest altitude that ever lodge was held, dissensions. When tempted to quarrel let
viz.: on the top of Mount Davidson, 8,000 them remember the advice of Punch to the
feet above the level of the sea. The peak young man contemplating matrimony—
of the mountain, on which the lodge met, “ Don’t !"
is of the most rugged character ; the ----------
several chairs and the altar were taken 
from the solid rock ; and the lodge was 
tyled by some dozen of the brethren, who
skirted the peak and guarded the sacred Philadelphia churches, through the work-
entrances. Over three hundred members ing of some of the old heathenish leaven
of the draft were in attendance* from adja
cent cities, among whom were representa
tives from twenty-one States, three Terri
tories, England, Scotland, New Zealand,
Canada, Nova Scotia, and District of 
Columbia. The best sort of a time was 
made out of it, and after chipping the 
altar into pieces for relics, the lodge moved 
down the hill again, like the King of 
France and his fifty thousand men.

Aids City (Nevada) Enterprise gives an 
account of the meeting of a Masonic lodge

a
,nd
vill
On
Hot and the Masons, by invitation of our
ed.
for
ate

mon ruin. Then the novel idea was con-
ion
lta-

eve
md

M ORE OPPOSITION.—They are 
getting into warm water in one ofthe

ar-
'ive
the
rich

of bigotry and intolerance, 
that an Odd-Fellow joined a church of 
the “United Presbyterians.” The Gen
eral Assembly of that church have a rule 
opposed to all secret societies. Elders of 
this Philadelphia church complained of its 
action to the Presbytery, which refused to 
regard the rule as prohibitory of such ad
missions to membership. The elders took 
the case to the Synod, which declared the 
rule prohibitory, and requires the Presby- 

ROTHERLY LOVE.—The He- teryto discipline the North Church for
admitting the Odd-Fellow. The matter 

brew Leader gives some advice js likely to cause considerable trouble; 
concerning the habit that some members and one eloquent and faithful preacher,

Rev. Jos. R. Kerr, has already withdrawn 
from the “ United Presbyterians.”

It seemsere
but
our

:on-
•sof
ites.
un-

Biub-
1 or
and

of fraternal associations have of making 
public any little dissensions or private 
differences that occur amongst them. It A 
says there are a number of so-called secret £\_ 
societies in existence which claim to be

n of
be

PROPOSITION TO D.D.G.M.’S.

—One of our wide-awake brethren,
osed an active D. D. G. M., makes the following 

established with a special view to the intimation : “ I wish to make a proposition 
cultivation of brotherly love between their through your valuable journal to my bro- 
members. The object is laudable and ther D. D. O. M.’s of the I. O. O. F. of 
deserves to be so fully carried out in prac- Ontario : That the D. D. G. M. who in- 
tice that the outside world shall be

it of
II be
k to
liave

com- stitutes the greatest number of Lodges 
pelled to applaud. But we regret to notice during the fiscal year, that is from the first 
tnaUhesebrethren do pot always agree in day of July last to the first day of July

tails.1
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next, shall be presented during the next <T-HE WAY TO DO IT.-If uny 
annual session of the G. L. of Ontario, ^ D. d. G. M. feels any uncertainty 
with three copies of your Journal for one the proper way 0f doing his work,
?“;,“2ePn£ihSSÎïïTl^SXr we would tefe, him ,0 the communication 

D. D. G. M.’s.” [We have not time now to on another page from Bro. C. B. Stevens, 
enter into a private correspondence with \Valkerton. This enthusiastic brother, 
the other D. D. G. M.’s, to see if they will ol ...... . T1agree to this arrangement. But if they who has charge of districts 11 and 12,
mil notify us we will keep a record of the spends an entire week visiting his lodges,
names of ïhose who ent^r the race, and installing and instructing ; and then writes
„ive them all information and aid in our an account of the condition of the Order
power. There are twenty-six districts in in his jurisdiction for the JouRNA^ To
the jurisdiction ; two have already been every other D. D. G. M. we would ay,
heard from. Who will be next?] “go"and do likewise.

COMMUNICATED.
NOTES FOR THE BLACK BOOK.

The Secretary of Warriner Lodge, No. 
75, also writes us as under :

Dear Sir and Bro.,—Will you kindly 
for the benefit of the Order, insert the fol
lowing :

To al^ Lodges of the I. O. O. F.
You are hereby authorized to hold and 

Bro. giving his name as Henry Williams, return to Warriner Lodge, No. 75* I.O.O.I1., 
of Selin’s Grove Lodge, Pennsylvania, had Port perry> a Visiting Card granted on the
applied to this committee for relief ; was 3Ist January, 1876, to John J. Shaw, of the
relieved, on his promise to remit the money Scarlet Degree, as said card is revoked for 
in a few days ; not hearing from him, en- vj0iati0n of the Constitution, and no bene- 
quiries were made of Selin’s Grove Lodge fits w;n be allowed the holder of said card, 
who pronounce the bro. to be an im- pass him around, 
poster.

HE Secretary of the General Relief 
Committee of Hamilton, under dateT

of 29th Jan., writes as follows :—
At the last regular meeting of this com

mittee I was directed to notify the Jour- 
with a view to publication, that aNAL,

Yours, in F. L. and T.,
E. Worthington, Sec.Yours, &c., ,

A. Goforth, Secretary.

BLACK AND WHITE.
OR he hath made of one blood Indian with an intellect as good as that of 
all people to live on the earth.” the White man ? Does he not possess

the senses of feeling and hearing ? Is his

uF
These are words well known in the Order 
of Odd-Fellowship. Yet, in direct opposi. 
tion to the fact that we are all of one 
blood, the man whose skin is not white is

heart less tender, is his hand not as open 
to give freely to those who are in distress ? 
Has not the red man given to the world

debarred from enjoying the privileges that °ff Couid ^oTcompare with ?

Odd-Fellowship extends to all whose skins Though his language is rude and uncul- 
Why is it so ? Has not the tured, yet he has embelished his language

with the gems which nature has furnishedare white.
Creator of all endowed the Negro or

■

■



«5black and white.

grant them the same privileges that we 
enjoy ? Why not let them work with us 
side by side ? Why not give them our 
hand and clasp theirs as brother clasps 
brother’s.

I think that I cannot close better than 
with the following, substituting a word 
here and there : Hath not a Negro eyes ? 
Hath not a negro hands, organs, dimen
sions, senses, affections, passions? Fed 
with the same food, hurt with the same 
weapons, subject to the same diseases, 
healed by the same means, warmed and 
cooled by the same summer and winter 

white man is.—Merchant of Venice.
Then why should the black or red 

skinned be debarred admission to our 
ranks ? Will some authority answer ?

M. B.

and given us—pictures of rare beauty. 
But he is not white, so he is not worthy to 
stand and work side by side with his fel
low man, whose blood is the same as his 
own, but whose skin is a different color. 
When our Great Head gave his life for our 
ransom, did He cast off the Negro because 
of his color ? No ! Black or white, bond 
or free, all were ransomed on the same 
ground. Has the red or black no soul ? 
Will the gates of heaven be closed against 
him ? Then, when we are all gathered 
into the great grand lodge above, will 
Grand High Priest make a distinction be
twixt white and black? When we are all 
of one blood will He allot to the black 
man a tent where he cannot mingle with 
the white ? Is it not uncharitable for us 
to put our foot on the head of those who 
are different from us in color ? Why not

our

as a

FROM THE NORTHERN COUNTIES.

Tuesday the 4th, I retraced my steps to 
Walkerton, and thence to Penetangore 
Lodge, No. 172, situated in the town of 
Kincardine, Co. of Bruce, a distance of 

., 45 miles. Arrived about 7:30 p.m. Found
lieving that you would wish to everything in readiness ; and I installed

know how our beloved Order is progrès- the following officers :—D. Cameron, N.G.;
T. C. Bartholomew, V.G.; R. E. Cooper, 
R. S.; E. Fox, P. S.; J. W. Driscoll, T. 
Bro. J. R. Peckam, Sitting Past Grand, 
was elected D. M. This lodge was in-

* M°"** 3-d «f January, I left f,Mem”££

They have already a membership of over 
of Stephen Lodge, No. 169, situated, 60 . as beautiful a hall as you would wish 

in the town of Durham, County of Grey, to enter, dedicated in December last, to
.« mil- eas, of WulkCou. , arrived a, faK

7 o’clock'p.m., amidst a fearful storm, reported. They have a first-class fit-out, 
Found all in readiness and waiting the over $600 in their treasury, and entirely

or you, humble servant After g ^iisS^e Mge“ 

general -outine, unnecessary to explain, the Qnt; 31 initiated and joined by card, and 
following brothers were installed in their 13 applications laid over the first night, 
respective offices : Thos. Hams, N. O,
Thos. Meridith, V. G; Robt Cochrane, tjje vjii3ge 0f port Elgin, Co. of Bruce, 
R. S.; Norman Cale, P. S.; Walter Hastie, distant from Kincardine, 15 miles. Found 
Treas. This lodge is doing a steady good all well and anxious for work. The fol- 
work. Although only instituted on the lowing officers were installed :—J. S. Wil- 
28th of last June, they have their room son, N. G.J A. C. Sinclair, V. G.; Dr. Wm. 
very tastefully fitted up, a first-class re- BL Franks, R. S.; D. Geddis, P. S.; P. W. 
galia, &c., and are free from debt. Anderson, T. Bro. W. H. Franks, physi-

(To the Editor of the Canadian Journal 
of Odd-Fellowship.)

Y DEAR SIR AND BRO,—Be-M
sing in this Northern country, I will en
deavour to throw some light upon the sub

ject

here for the purpose of installing the offi

cers

f

?

d

?

1-

:e
:d
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cian. This lodge was instituted in July 
last. Their members are not numerous, 
but very respectable, and they are doing a 
slow but sure work. Their lodge room is 
nicely fitted up, and rents high ; their out
fit is of the best description. They are 
a little in debt, but with the determined 
perseverance they possess will come 
through all right.

On Friday morning, the 7th, we left 
Port Elgin for Lucknow, No. 112, situated 
in the village of Lucknow. We had to re
trace our steps to Kincardine, and from 

I there to Lucknow, a distance of 51 
miles. Arrived about 7 p.m. After re
freshing the inner man we proceeded 

[ to the hall where we found work 
ready for us, when we proceeded to 
install the following officers, viz.: George 
McHardy, N.G.; John Peart, V.G.; D. 
Kennelly, R.S.; Dr. J. S. Tennant, P.S.; 
and Robert Lew, T. Bro. Geo. Doug- 

' lass was elected D.M.
We returned home on Saturday, having 

i visited all the lodges in my district except 
j Walkerton, No. 84. As this lodge meets on 
' the same night as Lucknow, I did not 

install the officers until Friday evening the 
14th. The following members are the 

I office-bearers for the term : A. B. St. John, 
! N.G.; J. Teesdale, V.G.; Wm. Irvine, R. 
E S.;- Thos. Grainger, P.S., and James 

Fairbum, T. This lodge is jogging along 
1 in its usual steady, old-fashioned way— 
I slow but sure —with a nice little surplus in 
I the treasury, a splendid outfit, &c., and a 
I warm welcome to all who honor them 
I with a visit. Allow me here to state that 
I during my entire trip through the two 
I counties, of a full week, I met with the 
I greatest kindness and most friendly greet- 
| ings from all concerned, and the ablest 
I assistance that could be given. It would 
I not do to particularize, for I met with a 
I warm reception from all quarters.

STILL PROGRESSING.

Upon Thursday, 20th ultimo, upon 
authority of a warrant received from H. 
E. Buttery, Esq., M.W.G.M. of Ontario, 
1 had the pleasure of instituting Owen 
Sound Lodge, No. 180, in the town of 
Owen Sound. Upon this occasion I was 
ably assisted by Bro. James Henry, D. D. 
G.M. of District 8, and a member of Col- 
lingwood Lodge ; also by a number of 
brethren from Collingwood Lodge, and 
from Stephen Lodge. Owen Sound starts 
with five charter members ; one joined by 
card, and three were initiated. They had 
several other applications, but through 
some misunderstanding they were led to 
believe that they could only initiate three 
the first night, and did not know otherwise 
until it was too late to ratify the mistake. 
After the lodge was instituted the follow
ing officers were elected and installed into 
their respective offices ; J. W. Hugo, 
N.G.; Dr. A. Cameron, V.G.; H. Riley, 
R.S.; J. F. Creighton, P.S.; J. W. Red- 
fern, T. Under the management of such 
officers, Owen Sound Lodge must prosper. 
After the installation, and about 12 o’clock 
midnight, the members of Owen Sound 
desired an adjournment for supper, when 
we were conducted to the hotel of Mr. 
Seldon, where we sat down to as fine a 
repast as could be got up, provided by 
Mrs. Seldon, in her usual happy style. 
After doing ample justice to the viands, 
and a few toasts being drank in pure cold 
water, we again assembled in our lodge 
room, went through the usual business, 
conferred the degrees upon four members, 
installed them into the appointed offices, 
and closed about five o’clock, tired, but 
happy that we met, sorry that we had to 
part, and we will be happy to meet again.

C. B. Stevens,
D.D.G.M. of Districts n and 12.

j

TORONTO CORRESPONDENCE.

Toronto, Feb. n, 1876.
EAR SIR AND BROTHER,— tion) in saying that the Odd-Fellows of 
In accordance with my promise, I Toronto have no reason to be ashamed of 

brward to you a brief account of what the their work. In the first place, J have 
Ddd-Fellows in Toronto have been doing every reason to believe that the Order in 
iince I last wrote you. I think you will Toronto was never in a more prosperous

agree with me (from the following informa-

D
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The presentation was made by Bro. Dr. 
Kennedy on behalf of the Lodge, and Bro. 
Gray made a feeling reply. Served him 
right.

And now a word about Toronto En
campment. We had a right good time at 
our last meeting, 10th February. The Patri 
archs turned out in full force for the pur
pose of conferring the Pat, G. R. and 
R. P. Degrees upon seven Brothers from 
Newmarket, who, I am informed, are about 
to start an Encampment in that place. 
Let me assure you that it was a good hard 
night’s work, as we had to confer Degrees 
upon some Toronto Brothers as well. 
However, I may say that the Toronto Pa
triarchs are prepared for any emergency. 
The work was done in first rate order ; the 
officers are well up in their work, and were 
ably assisted by P. C. P.’s Blain, Horni- 
brook, Carey, Bird and Johnston, of To
ronto, and D. M. Telford, of Strathroy. 
A very bountiful supply of refreshments 
were served in the ante-room during the 
whole of the evening—which was much 
enjoyed, as well as much needed. The 
camp did not close until 3 o’clock a. m. 
After which the Brothers partook of re
freshments ; had a short period of social 
intercourse, and then separated with best 
and kindest wishes for the success of the 
new patriarchs. The Newmarket brothers 
consider the Toronto boys just the right 
kind of material for running a camp.

In my former letter I informed you that 
it was the intention of the Odd-Fellows of 
Toronto, to get up a grand concert in aid 
of the “ Life boat fund.” For the present 
we have considered it advisable not to 
carry out our first intentions—not for the 
want of energy on the part of the Odd-Fel
lows, but from the fact that the object has 
been abandoned—the present life boat 
being considered good enough.

However, Toronto Lodge, No. 71, has 
just given a musical and literary entertain
ment in the Odd-Fellows’ Hall, Yonge-st. 
Bro. A. K, McIntosh, N. G., occupied the 
chair, and delivered a short opening ad
dress. The programme was a very enter
taining one, as it included many well-known 
performers. It is not necessary to point 
out any particular feature in the perform
ance, suffice it to say that everything was 
well done. Prof. Collins and Mr. George 
Harcourt gave piano solos. Mr. McMi- 
chael sang the “ Death of Nelson ” and

condition than at present. The Encamp
ment and Lodges are far exceeding their 
expectations. Canada Lodge, No. 49, has 
initiated this term, nine candidates, and 
has now ten applications for membership. 
In fact the whole of the Lodges are doing 
remarkably well.

The General Relief Board has been or
ganized, and the following brothers have 
been elected office bearers for the term, 
viz.: Bro. G. H. Carey, P. G., chairman; 
Bro. W. F. Mountain, P. G., vice-chairman ; 
Bro. Robt. Dodds, P. G., Secy.; Bro. Fred. 
Yates, P. G.; Treas. All communications 
sent to any of the above named brothers 
will receive prompt attention.

I have much pleasure, as a P. G. of 
Queen City Lodge, No. 56, in informing 
you that at the last regular communication 
of that lodge, held Feb. 9th, Bro. Thos. D. 
Gray, our late excellent Treasurer, who 
retired from office at the last election, was 
made the recipient of a handsome gilt 
clock, with vases to match. With the gift 
was also presented a beautifully illuminated 
address, of which the following is a copy :
To Bro. Thos. D. Gray, Treasurer of Queen

City of Ontario Lodge, No. 56, I.O. O.F.
Dear Sir and Bro.,—The officers and 

members of Queen City of Ontario Lodge, 
No. 56, I. O. O. F., cannot permit your re
tirement from the office of Treasurer which 
you have held for so long a period, with 
honor and credit to yourself, and advanta
geously to the interests of the Lodge, with
out expressing the regard and esteem in 
which you are held by them, and their 
strong appreciation of your very valuable 
services. As a slight memento of their 
respect, this Lodge begs your acceptance of 
the accompanying clock and vases, not 
only as a tribute of grateful acknowledge
ment, but with the sincere hope attending 
it, that as each Wednesday the hands on 
its dial shall point to the hour of eight, you 
may be reminded of those who are then 
assembled in our hall, and you will still, as 
of old, by your presence lend us your valu
able aid in furthering the best interests of 
our beloved Order in general, and our 
Lodge in particular. Signed on behalf of 
the Lodge,

J. L. Bird, N. G.
W. F. Robertson, R. S.

m
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“Beloved Star.” Mr. C. W. Coleman Jones sang “The Grave of Bonaparte,” 
gave the “ Village Blacksmith.” Mr. W. and two other well-known songs. During 
G Mutton and Mr. W. Mountain gave the evening the chairman presented Bro.

T. H. Fahey, P. G., with a Past Grand’sreadings. Mrs. G. E. Cooper sang two
and Miss Alice Corlett sang the jewel.songs,

duet “ Music of the Birds ” with Mr. A. 
Ross ; also the solo “ Beware.” Professor

Yours fraternally,
Wm. Jefferies.

THE EMBLEMS OF ODD-FELLOWSHIP.
THE THIRD DIVISION.

fraternal affection unite them more closely 
than men can be united who stand alone 
and unconnected with their fellows. More- 

of a family dying at a ripe old age, over, with men of independent minds there
will always be a certain amount of indi
vidualism, which will give rise to differ
ences of opinion on many things. But while 

to his bedside, and, showing them a bundle this is true, it is none the less certain that
the great principles of Odd-Fellowship 

there can be no differences of opinion 
among the members. In carrying on the 

the task ; and each one found it beyond WOrk for which our Order exists there can
his strength. But when he loosened the be no dissensions among those who are

, ,, , , truly embued with the spirit of Odd-rel-
cords and separated the bundle, the fee-
blest of the children found no difficulty in jn our union lies our strength. And if 
breaking, one at a time, the sticks of which the day should ever come
,h= bundle had been composed. Sïtf.tSSf Sl'SS? S

The lesson taught was “ the strength of eacy, ot]-,er . to seek their own individual 
union." Individually the sticks were sien- ends instead of the good of the Order ; if 
der and fragile—easily broken ; but, bound t]iey sbouid ever foil to hold up each 
together, they formed a solid, substantial other>s hands—to bear each other’s bur- 
mass that could tax the strongest powers dens—if the brotherly grasp should ever 
of man to break. And this emblem tells p,egjn t0 loosen, and the fraternal tie to 
of the power of Odd-Fellowship, and reveals fajj. then may we write over the Order 

of the great causes of its success. Not « ic’habod,n the glory hath departed—for 
only because its object is worthy, its t^e day 0f its death will be close at hand, 
teachings pure, its aims high, has Odd- 
Fellowship become such a power in the 
land. None the less important as an ele- 
ment of success, has been the associated holism of Odd-Fellowship, the presence 
effort of its members, their united labors among our emblems, of the bow and 
in the work they had undertaken. Because arrows, implements of warfare, might 
they have stood shoulder to shoulder— seem inexplicable. And yet there is no
helping and being helped—hearts and thing inconsistent in a society like ours, 
hands united—they have been able to at- though devoted to the cultivation of peace 
tain their desired objects to an extent un- and good-will, having such an emblem, 
surpassed in the history of any other For, peaceful as we are, we have a warfare 
association. to accomplish. “We war against vice m

And the lesson is one that the Order all its forms.” And so long as dishonesty, 
should take to heart. Odd-Fellows are intemperance, sensuality exist, the rniple-

never be laid aside nor

I THE BUNDLE OF STICKS.
HE story is an old one of the fatherTi

and wishing to impress a useful lesson on 
the minds of his children, calling his sons

i
of small sticks bound together with cords, 
asked them to break it. Each essayed
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THE BOW AND ARROWS.a
r To one not acquainted with the sym-
x
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4 but human ; and they have their differences ments of war
and dissensions like others. Not to the our conflict be crowned with success.
same extent, perhaps for the influences of But to Odd-Fellows, the bow an
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arrows recall a story of true friendship tidings of danger to the other whose safety 
which history has recorded for the ad- was threatened by the wrath of the King.
miration of all ages, and for an example (i Sam. xx., 18-22.)
to all men. Among the many interesting Viewed in the light of this story, the 
episodes in the Hebrew Scriptures there bow and arrows become to us emblems of 
is none more beautiful than the story of the covenant into which Odd-Fellows have 
the loves of Jonathan and David. The entered with each other ; and remind us 
one a King’s son, the other a shepherd of the duty that devolves upon us to warn 
boy yet both alike brave, generous and a brother in the hour of danger, 
affectionate, thrown into each other’s so- As we journey through life, dangers 
ciety by the circumstances of the times in confront us on every hand—from the as- 
which they lived, their souls became knit saults of enemies, from the imprudence of 
together in the ties of a friendship which friends, from our own folly. Often these 
David, in his elegy on his dead companion, dangers are invisible to us, while they 
declares to have “ surpassed the love of may be clear to the brother by our side ; 
women.” As we read the account given and then it becomes his duty to utter a 
of their intimate relationship we can well warning cry, by words of common speech 
believe the old historian when he tells or in the mystic language of the Order, 
us that each loved the other as his own soul, which shall direct our attention to the 

Turning to the history as recorded in threatened danger, and point out the way

the 18th, 19th and 20th chapters of the The Spjr|t 0f the first murderer, who to
first book of bamue, \v u the stem demands of justice could coldly
covenant formed between them for mutual ^ „ am J my keeper ?„ has no

lïïïSLiï^iH-d-i»- eLSï„?=s,=suïïhhr„r,6u“d “■
arrows in the hands of one of them become brother s interests as hls own‘
“ messengers of warning to carry the
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ODD-FELLOWSHIP IN ENGLAND.lem-

rom
I was soon to leave for a visit to the 

. home of my childhood. I also intimated
H. Morrison, of Michigan, a copy j couij serVe you by promoting the

of his official report to the Grand Sire of interests of the Order, over which you are 
hi, mission ,0 England and ,h= establish- *"dS 

ment of Odd-Fellowship in that country. as tke establishment of the Independent 
It will be read with interest, not only on Order of Odd-Fellows in England, I was

willing to undertake the task, provided I 
could have the privilege of meeting all the 
necessary expenses myself, and that no 

Britain and Ireland, but from the fact that outlay whatever should ever be imposed
the Special Deputy who has just planted upon the Grand Lodge of the United

1 , 1 1 , „ , _ States. You honored me with the ap-
the Order there maybe called a Canadian pointment of Deputy Grand Sire for the
Odd-Fellow. Bro. Morrison, though now United Kingdom of Great Britain and
residing in Sturgis, Michigan, is well knowrn Ireland, and on the 21st day, of August
• ,he Wfcen h having -meed *h SgfîSSSZ'Zg &Ï

the Order in Eure g , • company with my wife, my eldest daughter
Hon. M. J. Durham, M. W. G. Sire, AnnjC) Thomas E. Doughty P. G. M. & 

/. O. O. F. p, g. Rep. of this jurisdiction, his wife,
My DearSir, and Esteemed Brother, and Bro. Charles G. Hill and wife, of 

—My last communication addressed to London, England. Brother Hill had re- 
you, was written and mailed the 2nd day sided nearly two years in the United 
of August last. I then informed you that States, and during that time had been a

ivith E have received from Bro. R.wdual
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member of St. Joseph County Lodge, No. they would be willing to proceed to he 
28 of the jurisdiction of Michigan. Hav- establishment of the Order. Fo satisfy 
ing the aid and influence of Brothers so themselves on this subject, Mr James 
distinguished, I was led to the conclusion Terry, one of Britain s noblest souls, called 
that I would be able to establish our noble a meeting of fifteen of the prominent act,ye 
Order in England, and that its establish- men of London, all of whom came to 
ment would be attended with the same meet me as your deputy and represcnta- 
degree of success, as that which attended tive, to hear the leading F'^esofthe 
the efforts of the tried and true Brothers Independent Order of Odd-Fellow s ex- 
who established the Order in another part plained. The meeting was called at the 
of the Queen’s dominions, the results of Masonic Lodge room of one of the prm- 
which you and I witnessed last May, when ciple Lodges of that time-honored institu
te visited Grand Representative J. H. tion in England I was called to the 
Perry of Ontario. After a pleasant pass- chair, and Mr. James Terry aPP°u>ted 
age we arrived at Glasgow, Scotland, on Secretary. After spending many hours in 
the 3rd, of September, and we found our- explaming the working of our Order, 
selves under the British flag. Making a much to my surprise and gratification 
short stay in Ireland and Scotland, we every person present joined in a petition 
nroceeded to London, where our entire for the immediate establishment of a Lodge
Early became the guests of Brother Charles of our Order. I took the petition and re- 
G Hill who had, from his experience in queste-l the Secretary of the meeting 0 
connection with the Order in America, be- read my commission, and authority from 
come a strong friend of, and believer in, you. I then informed the applicants, 
American Odd-Fellowship, and who lost which included all present, that I was 
no time or opportunity of informing his only authorized to act with great caution, 
many friends in London of the beauties and that I would take the application 
of the Order, and its fitness to administer under consideration and at a future meet- 
to the wants of suffering humanity in the ing would render my decision. I there- 
great city of London, with its 4,000,000 of fore took the petition under œnsideraeion, 
human beings. It affords me much plea- and the meeting adjourned until the 1A 
sure to say in this connection that the in- of November. After informing myseff 
fl fnr» nf Brother Thomas E. Doughty thoroughly regarding every applicant, and S S! Simp™* some of,he being Ml, satisfied tin, .hey were no. 
lading mmds of England with the worth only men of far more than ordinary ability, 
of ou? Fraternity. The Englishman, un- and qualifications, but in every instance 
tike^mïXNationalities, make. has,e gentlemen of large influence, rommen, 
venr slowly especially when about to en- members of society, and abov all, pos- 
Itoe in an undertaking with which he is sessing super,or moral worth, on the 
nol fully conversant; therefore, knowing 17 th dayof November, 1875,_'n *e ° g 
that the interests of our Order would be room of Iriars Masonic Lodge, at No 50, 
wel eDresented by Brother Hill during Crutched Friars, in the heart of the city of 
my absence from London, I thought best London, I proceeded with the neces^ 
tovisit Belgium, Germany, Italy, Switzer- ceremony of initiation, and organized 
land and France, thus giving our English Thomas Xyddey Lodge No , 
friends pmpe, time for deliberation. StSlï

After an absence of two months, I re- officers as follows, v;z .

S 5ÏÏÏ5* “"tiS Hili,> ot James Ten,, N. G.. Freemasons' h*
behalf, had been continued during my Great Queen s"st- A22 Mile End
absence with a good degree of success ; Thomas J. Barnes, V. G. 422 
and that many of my friends and acquain- road, 
were quite anxious to know as much as
possible about our Order; and that after En.d-, „ . T , Fllitonroad

KSBtS M2? 5lh £"SL~ jjh- Robe;,' Exiger, W, - Moom*
alted duties they owed to their God, their Benjamin H. Swallow, C, 3 Duke-st,
Government, their families or themselves, St. James.

James Rugg, Sec., Conant road, Mile
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George W. Verry, R. S. N. G., 25 The time having arrived for my depar- 
Arbour Square. tore from the good old shores of England,

Joseph Morrill, L. S. N. G., 353 Ox- I started on the morning of the 19th, for
fOT«Su , tt T» 1 /* , D „ lr „ „ my. adopted country. At the railway

Robert H. Halford, R. S. V. G., Fen- station, when I left, I was met by our
church-st. newly made Brothers of Thomas Wildey

John E. vussans, L. S. V. G., Junction Lodge, No. x, who had come to bid me
good bye, and send their fraternal greeting 
to yourself and all the officers and 

, , - „ members of our great Brotherhood in
John J. Berry, CL G., 8 Bower-st. America. My only desire now is that we
John Wright, R. S. S., 50 Cruched may realize the importance of the step we

Fr?j' a G. » t c c tx , „ have taken’ and give every possible
Edward Scott, L. S. S., Duke-st St. encouragement and support to our

J^f *u • * ... , Brothers in Great Britain. They are all
After the installation we initiated ten Brothers who desire to prove themselves

new members, amongst whom were three worthy of the trust reposed in them 
worthy members of the Manchester In conclusion I wish to say that I had 
Unity of Odd-Fellows. The business many obstacles to overcome in my work 
being ompleted, I gave the Lodge such in this part of our field of labor. I have
instructions as were necessary. All seemed however the proud satisfaction of feeling
to be greatly pleased with the solemnity that I have done my duty to the best of 
of our ceremonies, and highly pleased with my ability. I cannot close this report M 
our Order, and I can assure you, most W. Grand Sire, without thanking you first 
worthy Grand Sire, it has never been my for the kindness exhibited towards me in 
lot to leave a Lodge room with more satis- making me the instrument of opening a 
faction, or more assurance of prosperity new field for advancing the principles of 
attending my efforts, than on that occa- Friendship, Love, and Truth. I also 
sion. It being the unanimous wish of the desire to express my gratitude to Brothers 
above named brethren, that I should Thomas E. Doughty, and Charles G. Hill 
accept of their petition for the establish- for their unremitting energy and assistance 
nient of an encampment, I proceeded with Without their efforts and assistance and 
the necessary preliminaries to the organiz- the generous conduct and charity of our 
ation of Anglo-American Encampment beloved Brother James Terry, I feel 
No. 1. to be located in the same rooms as could never have had the happy results 
the Lodge, and after installing their we this day feel so proud of. 
officers, I gave them proper instructions. Trusting that my action in this mission 
The encampi ent is composed of the may meet with your approval, I 
r°ve named Brothers and has every Fraternally and Sincerely Yours 
[evidence of success. Robert H. Morri son.
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led ONTARIO. Victoria, No. 64, Hamilton.—Chas. 
Hunter, N.G.; John Stewart, V.G.; Wm. 

Cl XT _ Campbell, R.8.; F. Swannell, P.S.; R.
Samaritan, No. 35, Ingersoll.-—Harry Evans, Treas. 
owland, N. G.; James R. Harris, V. G.; 
eo. Bloor, R. S.; W. Sudworth, Treas.:
■ Curtis, P.S.

all, INSTALLATIONS.

tad
Toronto, No. 71.—*. K. McIntosh, 

N.G.; James Johnston, V.G.; F. A.Thayer, 
R.S.; R. A. Fraser, P.S.; J. H. Cornish, 
Treas.

Napanee, No. 86.—A. L. Morden, 
N. G.; E. S. Lapum, V. G.; John Gra
ham, Secy.; Samuel Huff, Treas.

tile

Niagara Falls, No. 53, Clifton.— 
•Law, N.G.; Jas. Davidson, V.G.; Alex, 
aderson, R.S.; Wm. Nichols, P.S.; Wm. 
miner, Treas.

:-st.
-st,
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Port Stanley, No. 95—Colin Neely»
££■ M. PaÆ brethren „

«.îjaÿKîS!; s”K
i t tones P S Barraclough, who were accompanied by Bro. Raymond 
bell, Sec., Barnes, r.&., “6 Walker on the organ, also several excel.
TRoyal Oak No. 108, Mount Forest, lent speeches were made by visiting breth-

;SrÆl"?
r/s.; Do^ll. P.S.i L B gWW WilI«S SPeA"tocl»rg S'lodge the memta

Ridgtown, No-i44--G. W WIICOCKS, a adjoumed t0 Bro Alel

ÏÏ;K7s C toTreas ’ ' '* McKay’s Victoria hotel, where a handsomeR J. Wilson, P S C- Baker lje^.^ ^ ^ and after thls M
r, LVERMDD N O Edward Ault, V.G.; received ample justice from the company, 
Clarke, M.D., N.U Mw ’D Bro Midgley, chairman, proposed the
J- N. Tuttle, Secy.; S. G. Doran, P. S., V. patriotic toasts which called
^IrSTA,, NO. ,49, Brm “VJZ?nr<,fre8POnSeS 
P. Scott,KO.; F-S„Sco«-X<i;e“e’ bÎÔ. Kdley'then moved that Bm

’ A' D!51?*n.’eo Ridgeway —C H. Midgley vacate the chair, and that Bn Bertie, No. 5 , • Wm. Amor take the same, which on being
Mathews, NG..R. ^Moore, pg the vice-chairman, Bro. Coulter,
GrSYCASMOM,' TNo ’ 151, ARKONA.-The was declared carried unanimously, 

name of the P. S. of this lodge is J. C. Bro. Amor, on taking the chair, said 
Tavnes not T. C. Jaffries, as printed last that he had a very pleasant duty to per 
month.’ form, which would meet, he was sure, with

Burlington Encampment, No. 7, a hearty response from all members pres- 
Hamilton.—J. C. White, C. P.; M. Wil- ent, it having been determined this even 
•snn HT.- T. R. Honeycomb, S.W.; J. ing to recognize the services and do jionoi 
Clu’cas T W.; G. Midgley, Treas.; W. F. t0 a prominent brother present. Withoui 
roilier’ R. Scribe ; W. J. Johnston, F. making any further remarks he called 01 
Scrjbe ’ P. G. Midgley to rise while he read thi

following address :
On Sunday, February 7th, the members To Bro. George Midgley, Past Grant 

of the Order met at their hall for the pur- / q. O. F. 
pose of proceeding to the First Methodist Dear gIR AND Brother : Yournumei 
Church, on the occasion of a sermon being ^ jntimate brothers of the Independer 
delivered, by the Rev. Hugh Johnston, Qrder of odd-Fellows, have deemed this 
B. D., on behalf of the poor. Consider- an appropriate time to acknowledge in 
ing the weather, the turn-out was a good gome suitable manner a recognition 0 
one, between four hundred and five hun- services while Degree Master of
dred of the brethren bei ig present. 1 t.e ^entworth Degree Lodge, No. 2.

the degree of Rebecca, was conferred on X endeared p

ra^^LK'h™* 3?S%ZL h, your hind* •

92

ren from the different lodges of the city, 
and from Ancaster, Dundas and Welling
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elling-

National Anthem, the happy company 
separated.

The watch, a gold hunting American 
lever, chain and locket, were procured from 
the well known and popular jeweller, Mr. 
Alex. Campbell, No. 12 King-st. west, 
and on the dome of the watch was beauti 
fully engraved :

“ Presented to P. G. Geo. Midgley, as a 
token of esteem by his most intimate 
brethren of the I. O. O. F. Hamilton, 
Feb. 2nd, 1876.”

The address was beautifully engrossed 
an 1 was the handiwork of Bro. John 
Stewart, V. G. of Victoria Lodge, and cer
tainly reflects great credit on his skill as a 
penman. We hope the members of the 
I. O. O. F. may have many such gather
ings in the future as took place last even
ing.—Spectator.

disposition and your devotedness to the 
Order, as well as the genial and brotherly 
feeling with which you have invariably im
parted any information requested. In 
their associations with you. both inside and 
outside of the Order, they have found you 
imbued with the true spirit of Odd-Fellow
ship, and words would be superfluous to ex
press the respect in which the brethren hold 
your many good qualities ; in signing this 
they do no more than justice.

And now, dear sir and brother, we take 
the opportunity of presenting you with a 
tangible expression of the esteem in which 
you are held ; therefore we desire your 
acceptance of this watch and chain, not 
for its intrinsic value, but as a slight evi
dence of our high appreciation of your 
past services to the Order in this city— 
hoping that you may be long spared 
amongst us so that we may have the bene
fit of your counsel and advice to guard 
the interests of our noble institution ; and 
believing that when you look on this re
corder of time it will refresh your memory 
of the many pleasant hours spent in the 
lodge room in days gone by, and preserve 
unbroken the triple links of Friendship, 
Love and Truth, mottoes so dear to each 
one of us.
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The progress of the Order in Guelph 
was marked on the evening of the 9th 
February by the institution of Wellington 
Encampment, No. 31. The ceremonies 
were conducted by G. Patriarch Harper 
Wilson, assisted by James Woodyatt, 
P. G. P.; Jno. Gibson, G. Rep.; M. D. 
Dawson, G. S.; J. H. Perry, G. Rep.; J. 
B. King, Thos. Woodyatt, Jno. Welsh, J. 
J. Dickson, and a number of brethren 
from Brantford, Georgetown, Stratford, and 
other places. After the institution, 13 
new members were admitted. The fol
lowing officers were installed for the cur
rent term : -E. Gregg, C.P.; Wm. Sunley, 
H.P.; H. H. Maddocks, S.W.; W. Parker, 
J.W.; C. Gottis, S.; Dr. McGregor, T.; A. 
Weir, Guide ; Jas. Parker, I.S ; Ricliard 
Mahony, O.S.; T. T. Geert, 1st G. of T.; 
W. S. Smith, 2nd G. of T.; J. B. Clyne, 
rst W.; C. Marsland, 2nd W.; J. Colston, 
3rd W.; G. Grange, 4th W.

The Guelph Patriarchs treated their 
visiting brethren with generous hospitality, 
and left on their minds a most favorable 
impression of the enthusiastic and warm* 
hearted nature of the Odd-Fellow < of that 
town. The new Encampment starts out 
with the best prospects, and will no doubt 
move on vigorously.

We take the following from the Guelph 
Herald concerning the after exercises :

After the installation of the different 
officers the Encampment initiated eleven 
candidates, and the business in the Lodge 
Room closed in an appropriate manner.

it Bro. 
îat Bro. 
m being 
Coulter,

air, said 
to per- 

ure, with 
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is even- 
do honor 
Without 

ailed on 
read the

(Signed),
John Kellev,W. Amor,

Geo. Trumbull, Wm. Harper, 
Fred. Swanell, E. G. Kittson, 
R. E. A. Land, Samuel Robins,

Committee.
Hamilton, Ont., 2nd Feb., 1876.
Bro. Midgley, who was taken com 

pletely by surprise, he not having received 
the slightest notice that so high an honor 
was in store for him, said he could assure 
the brothers that any service he had ren
dered the Order in this city, especially his 
own lodge, was performed from a sense 
of duty, and in thanking them he would 
say that they would be highly prized by 
him, and be handed down to posterity.

The toast of the visiting brethren pre
sent called forth a response from Bro. 
Bastedo, N. G. of Wellington Square 
Lodge, and Bro. P. G. Thureson, of An- 
caster Lodge, and also from representa
tives of the vatious city lodges, and a num
ber cf songs were given by Bro’s. Fricker, 
Kelly, Robbins, and others, till an early 
hour this morning, when, after singing the
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services, among whom were the Misses 
Cashin, Mrs. Collins, Miss King, Mrs. and 
Miss Hill, Miss Hastings, Mr. Daly, Mr. 
Foote, Mr. Young and Mr. Corey—and 
accorded them generous encores. As the 
entertainment partook more of the char- 
acter of a social than a concert, refresh
ments were provided by the ladies, and an 
impromptu hop was arranged, when a 
goodly number tripped merrily to bright 
music for a few hours. A considerable 
sum of money was raised", and as the 
expenses were only nominal, the ladies 
having gratuitously furnished the edibles, 
nearly all the proceeds will be devoted to 
charitable relief, which will be dispensed 
by a joint committee of the two lodges.

OTTERVILLE.

On Thursday evening, ioth inst., a 
lodge was organized at Otterville by Bro. 
Geo. D. Mackay, D.D.G.M., who wasably 
assisted on the occasion by P. G. Me- 
Whinnie, and P. G. Sutherland, of Olive 
Branch Lodge, P. G. Burgess, P. G. 
Cronk, P. G. Dennis and P. G. McLeese, 
of Constellation Lodge, and P.G. Batty, of 
Hayden Lodge.

Considering the very unfavorable wea
ther the turn out of officers and members 
of adjoining lodges was very creditable, and 
goes to show the interest taken in the 
work and progress of the Order in the 
county of Oxford.

The following officers were elected and 
installed for the current term R. G. 
I .ay cock, N. G.; N. Bowman, V.G.; W. F. 
Kay, Sec'y; A. N. Tisdale, Treas. Five 
new members were admitted, one by 
card and four by initiation. After
wards the visiting brothers were enter
tained to an oyster supper at Bro. F. 
Clare’s hotel. The new lodge is to be 
known and hailed as Tecumseh Lodge, 
No. 182. It meets every Monday even
ing, and starts off under very favorable au
spices.

The Brethren then repaired to Haugh’s 
Wellington Hotel, where mine host had 
prepared a most excellent repast, to which 
the Patriarchs, to the number of about 40, 
did the most ample justice. After having 
satisfied the wants of the inner man, 
several toasts were given and responded 
to. We may here observe that the 
Brethren dispensed with the use of intoxi
cating liquor, nothing but water appearing 
on the table. Grand Patriarch, Harper 
Wilson, and P. G. P. James Woodyatt,- 
responded to the toast of the Grand 
Encampment in able terms, the latter 
giving an interesting sketch of the origin 
and growth of the Grand Encampment of 
Ontario. P. C. P. Jos. B. King, D. D. 
G. P. Thomas Woodyatt, and others, also 
delivered interesting and eloquent ad
dresses, congratulating Wellington En
campment on the admirable beginning 
they had made and their bright prospects 
of a most successful future. Several of 
the Brethren of the new Encampment 
responded to the sentiments of congratu
lation which fell from the lips of their 
visiting Brethren, in appropriate terms. 
The gathering broke up at an early hour 
in the morning after singing the National 
Anthem. The members of the new 
Encampment may well feel satisfied at 
the good beginning they have made, and, 
as we have said before, we have no doubt 
of the success of this new branch of the 
Order in the town. Owing to the fact 
that P. G. P. Perry had to leave on an 
early train, the Brethren were deprived of 
the pleasure of hearing this eloquent 
exponent of the principles of the Order. 
Otherwise every thing passed off to the 
entire satisfaction of all concerned. The 
regular meetings of the Encampment will 
be held on the second and fourth Fridays 
of each month.

I

:

I

I

STRATFORD.

The members of Avon and Romeo 
Lodges gave a concert in the town hall 
on Tuesday evening, July 8th, for the 
benefit of the poor. The success of the 
entertainment must have been gratifying 
to the members of the Order, as it 
evidenced a desire on the part of the 
citizens to second the efforts of the 
fraternity in their self-imposed charitable 
mission. The audience appeared well 
pleased with the efforts of the ladies and 
gentlemen who kindly volunteered their

PORT HOPE.

The Port Hope Times comes to us with 
a long two-column of account of the 
festivities connected with the installation 
of the officers of Durham Lodge No. 18, 
on the evening of the 25th January. We 
regret that our space does not allow us 
room for the speech making on the occa
sion. The installation was conducted by 
P. P. G. M. McMurtry,^assisted^b^

i
i*

*
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brethren from Cobourg, Bowmanville, through the valuable medium of your influ 
Oshawa, Toronto, &c. The following are ential journal, I remain, 
the elected officers : Geo. G. Lambert,
N. G. ; Thomas Harrison, V. G. ;John
McMullen, R. Sec.; H. A. McCormack, Huron Encampment I. O. O. F., gave a 
P. Sec.; W. H. Kells, lreas. After the ball and supper in their rooms on Friday,
installation the brethren adjourned to the February 4th. About eighty couples were
Queen’s hotel, and after a good supper, prc.sent) being a sufficient number to fill
enjoyed themselves till a late hour with the dancing hall comfortably. The Odd-
speeches, songs, âc. The gathering was Fellows threw open their lodge room for a
a most agreeable one, all present appar- sining T00m< danced in the public hall, and
ently enjoying themselves heartily- not
withstanding that the beverage used in the 
drinking of the toasts was the only one 
recognized by the Order—cold water !
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Yours fraternally,
W. T. Welsh.

had supper served in a suite of vacant 
down stairs. The band occupied 

seats on the stage, which with the hall was 
tastefully dressed with drapery and flags set 
off with appropriate emblems. As the 
visitors entered the hall they were met by 
the word WELCOME ; in this case it was 
no misnomer, for the managing committee 
succeeded admirably in entertaining the

rooms

SPRINGFIELD.
On Jan. 27th, assisted by a large num

ber of brothers from Aylmer and St. Thomas 
lodges, I instituted Ark Lodge, No. 181,
at Springfield. The charter members and . . , . , ...
elective officers being : John Prout, N. G.; many visitors, and made them one and all 
John Dynes, V. G.; A. B. Remey, R. S.; {<re] perfectly at home among a lot of odd 
J - fellows. The programme was divided into

two parts ; during the intermission, Mr. 
Dixie Watson sang sweetly one of his 
charming songs, accompanied by Miss Ber
tha Trainer.

The supper was admirably got up, con
veniently served, and lasted from 9 p. m. 
till 4 a. m. It was enjoyed just as the 
guests felt their need of it, as we heard a 
brother newspaper man say, who was ob
served coming out of the supper room the 
thirteenth time. The dancing commenced 
at half-past eight, and, with the exception 
of the intermission, continued till four 

Dear Sir and Bro.,—A few months o’clock ; all kinds of dances were indulged 
ago, in one of the I. O. O. F. Journals, you in, seemingly to give everybody an oppor- 
asked members of Lodges and Encamp- tunity of enjoying themselves. Everybody 
ments to send you any items of news that present seemed happy and comfortable, 
would be beneficial to the Order and in- and looked as though they had attended 
teresting to the fraternity, and acting upon the ball to enjoy themselves, and enjoyed 
your suggestion I have sent you to-day one themselves accordingly, 
of our local papers with an account of a 
ball and supper under the auspices of our on the success attending its ball and sup- 
encampment. The encampment was very per, and also for the presence among its 
low in funds and after talking over the members of such courteous gentlemen as 
various ways of raising means, we decided those composing the committee for carry- 
on holding a ball, and I am very happy to ing out the arrangements in connection 
inform you that it was a decided success, therewith, 
both financially and socially. After paying 
all expenses in connection with the getting 
up of the affair, we still have a surplus of 
$70, which we intend handing over to the 
Treasurer of the encampment, at our next 
meeting. Hoping that, you will give pub- given by amateurs in this city, was the one 
licity tq as much of this as you deem fit, in Mechanics’ Hal! last evening, gotten up
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H. McKay, P.S.; O. Allen, Treas. Besides 
the five charter members, one was admitted 
by card, and four initiated, and all five 
degrees conferred on three of the Brothers. 
After the institution, the visiting brothers 
were invited to the hotel of Bro. -Dynes, 
where a sumptuous repast (without intoxi
cating liquors) had been provided by the 
members of the new Lodge, to which am
ple justice was done, when all separated 
for home.
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MONTREAL.

The Montreal Herald, Feb. 1 ith, says : 
“ One of the most successful concerts ever
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by Mount Royal, No. 1, St. Lawrence, No. Fuller No. 5. Sth-larto^'^ InsUl- 
2, Duke of Edinburgh, No. 4, and Albert, led by P* McC°n"dl^NR ŝn 
No. 5, of the Independent Order of Odd- —John McKay, • • » ;
Fellows, in aid of the city poor, under the John Wylie, R- S.j Angus McKay, P. S., 
patronage of His Excellency the Governor Guthne McKelvne, 1 .eas.
S„eJ and under .he immediate auspices EAmM.Sr«, No. £
of Hi, Worship Mayor Hingston. B, G. Master Hock,n :-J. T. Paulin, N %
kind permission of Col. Bond and the offi- Geo. Lyall, V.G., John Pnngle, R.b., Dan. 

of the Prince of Wales Rifles, the Sutherland, Treas.

:

cers
band of the regiment gave tone to the en
tertainment by their presence and efforts.

P1CTOU, N. S.
At a special meeting of Stuart Encamp

ment, No. 10, held at Pictou, Friday even
ing last, the following officers for the cur
rent term were installed by P.G. Represen- 

Instal- tative Yorston Robt. Hockin, C. P.; 3 
Isaac A. Grant, H. P.; Geo. J. Graham, 
S.W.; Dan. Sutherland, J.W.; Robt. W. 1 
Olliver, S.; A. C. Bailie, T.; Wm. Fraser, 
Sen.

LOWER PROVINCES B. N. A.
INSTALLATIONS.

Scotia No. ii, Westville.— 
led by P. G. John Pringle of Eastern Star 
Lodge :—D. B. Graham, N.G ; J. W. 
Sutherland, V.G.; John Brown, R. Sec.; 
Alex. Grant, P. S.

LODGE CARDS.
We will insert Lodge cards in the following manner, for one year, for $3.00, and send 

, œp,oftheîou™£» ,h= Lodge. SecreLie, will please uoufym when come,,on, 

in names of officers are to be made.
ONTARIO. XTTTH LODGE, No. 96, NEW HAMBURG, 

IN meets every Thursday evening. Otto Prew- 
prich, N. G.; B. Tauber, R. S.
/I OLDEN STAR LODGE, No. 101,1
VJT TON. meets every Thursday evening, 
lercott, N. G.; G. Ballantyne, R. 8.

ARMONY LODGE, No. 115, BRANT-
Tuesday evening. J. J.

TXOMINION LODGE, No. 48, LONDON, 
Jj meets every Wednesday evening. H. J. Boyd, 
N. G.; Geo. Heron, R. S.
TV/f APLE LEAF LODGE, No. 57, ORANGE- 
1VI VILLE, meets every Thursday evening at 8 
o'clock. Travelling brothers invited to attend.
CjT. THOMAS LODGE, No. 76, meets every 
O Wednesday evening at 7.30. i” th® odd'FelJ?,"[? HaU. Victoria Block. Talbot st, St. Thomas. A Isit- 
ing Brothers cordially invited. A. Murray, N. G., 
F. Lindsay, V. G.; L. Ferguson, R. 8.

BRAMP-
H.Ent-

B,SxDan|Tje-o5,.wrH.-6.

Brothers cordially invited.
TXOLMAN LODGE, No. 174, AYR, meets

every Wednesday evening. Jacob Shoemaker, 
N. G.: T. M. Anderson, R. 8.

UCAN LODGE, No. 70, LUCAN, meets 
, J every Tuesday evening. Sylv&nus Gibson, 

N. G.; Chas. F. Pashley, R. S.

E. Worthington, Secy.
T> ELI ANGE LODGE, No. 89, GUELPH,

H-Mc-

n RAND RIVER LODGE, No. 91, PARIS, 
XJT meets every Thursday evening. Thos. W alker, 
N. G.: T. Armstrong, R. 8.

QUEBEC.

1X/T0UNT ROYAL LODGE, No. 1, MON-
MckWe H°a?l%eNotM!
strlet nenar tehe French Cathedral. Visiting Bro- 
there cordially invited.

At the following Cheap Rates.
E. campmen^R gma|ler> and comeproportionately 

cheaper. Special rates on application.LOO», 14.00.
BNVTO n̂Soter 1.000. Lodge Seals—

$7.50 and upwards.

^or^ieascenM!1oM^’mw|tl®00omP»n, ord<r-f

Address,— . J
Odd-Fellows’ Pitting a 

elation, Stratford, Ont.

If ruled, too. extra.
ScenesNote

L0M*b?3Î:æ
over the first 100,Bound In doth, 8 cents per copy extra.
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